


Colors of the desert...
Coolness of an oasis...

The Forster “Executive Berber
wCasement Collection

withVerel.
[>ecoratively exciting casement fabrics that summon 

up the flavor of the desert. The Berber colors. Rich. 
Earthy. The desert textures. Nubby. Natural. The 

cool look of an oasis.. .fabrics styled for
sunlight control. And they don’t lose anything 

in the translation. Because of the blend of%

Verel modacrylic. rayon, flax and acrylic.
Verel gives them superior performance. 

Flame resistance unaffected by age or
repeated cleanings. Excellent

dimensional stability and flex abrasion
resistance.There are many advantages

to’The Executive Berber
Casement Collection” from

Forster Textile Mills, Inc.
Available through

selected distributors
throughout the

United States
and Canada.

For further infor
mation circle

Reader
Reply
Card.

EASTMAN Chemical products. INC. j suositJia'v ol Eastman Kodak Companv.
1133 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS, NEW YORK, NY 10036. 

VEREL is Eastman's trademark for its modacrylic tiDer. Eastman does not make 
labrics or apparel and theretore makes no warranties with respect to such products
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SAPORITI IN BOLOGNANEWS

An admirably
restrained
renovation
houses
furniture
and
sculpture
Near Bologna's historic Piazza
Maggiore is the 17th century pal
ace of Monte del Paschi di Siena
now restored for use as a show
room for Saporiti Italia. Under its
spacious vaults, the Saporiti fur
niture IS complemented by the ce
ramic sculptures of Alessio
Tasca. The showroom is one of
several new Saporiti installations
in America and abroad: renova
tion was under the direction of
Giovanni Ottredi.

continued on page 6



John Stuart International
Comprehensive Seating 
Award winning chairs 
designed by William Sklaroff. 
1974 IBD First Award
1974 Resources Council Award
1975 Design in Steel Award 
John Stuart International 
205 East 58 Street
New York, N.Y. 10022 
Also: Philadelphia.
Chicago and Boston
circle 5 on reader service card
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NEWS Mies
At New York's Museum of Mod-! 
ern Art until May 3 is a show cti 
turniture and drawings by Mies 
van der Rohe (1886*1969). In
cluded are a reclining frame 
chair, never executed during 
Mies' lifetime, a chaise longue 
coffee table, and other pieces. 
Knoll International, which has 
given a grant to make the exhibi-' 
tion possible, has built prototypes 
of eight of the pieces, and will un
dertake their manufacture. They 
should be available from Knolll 
early in the fall. In addition to 
these prototypes, the show ir 
eludes seventy furniture sketches 
by Mies, approximately a tenth of 
the furniture drawings in the 
MOMA's 15.000-drawing Mies 
Archive. A publication, ‘’Ludwig 
Mies van der Rohe; Furniture and 
Drawings in the Design Collec 
tion." with text by Ludwig Gtae- 
ser, will accompany the show.

continued from page 4

Brighton ordinary oriental confection.
The Cooper-Hewitt show in-

New York’s Cooper-Hewitt Mu- cludes furniture and decorative
seum, the Smithsonian's National objects from the pavilion as well
Museum of Design, is showing as over a hundred drawings, wa-
until May 23 a major exhibition of tercotors, and satirical cartoons
the Royal Pavilion at Brighton. of the building. Installation has
The fantastically decorated pavil- been directed by designer Vin-
ion was a favorite residence ot the cent Ciulla. Atter closing at the
Prince Regent (later George IV) ot Cooper-Hewitt, the exhibition will

Display ArtEngland, In the years 1815-20 ar- travel to the Minneapolis Institute
chitect John Nash transformed it of Arts, the Rhode Island School

Jill Barber, a New York sculptorl 
who works primarily with interiorl 
designers, decorators and archi . 
tects. creates her pieces trom a 
combination of Italian marbles 
onyx, bronze and brass. All of 
Barber’s sculptures are made in 
northern Italy.

Several of the pieces rotate on 
their bases, involving delicate en
gineering and technical crafi 
manship. Cartier’s, W.J. Sloane 
and Bergdorf Goodman are 
among the stores that have dis
played Ms. Barber's sculpture. In 
September. Bonwit Teller's wi;i 
exhibit the collection.

into what historian Henry-Russell of Design, and other places in the
U.S. and Canada.Hitchcock has called an "extra-

Cyprus
An exhibition touring the countrv 
now is "Treasures of Cyprus,
It covers the whole history of that 
island’s decorative arts, begin
ning with neolithic stoneware 
pieces (dating from 5800 BC) 
never before seen outside ot Cy
prus. Two dozen types of pottery 
are included, as are copper ob
jects and 19th century jewelry 
Circulated by the Smithsonian In
stitution. the show has already 
been seen at New York's Ameri
can Museum of Natural History. 
In July it will be in Minneapolis, 
and atterwards in Mobile, Ala 
Columbus, Ohio. Charleston, W. 
Va., Madison, Wis,, and Boston. 
Decorative themes throughout the 
show are fertility goddesses, sa
cred bulls, and a delightful sense 
of humor.Cypriote stand, tale bronze ageThe Royal Pavillion at Brighton

continued on page 8|
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I 76 Wilson Art Metallic Laminates were something else.
1977 Wilson Art Metallic Laminates are something else again.

Now,,.(o add to our 12 copper and aluminum bas-relief laminates 
are 10 new and most unusual pattern innovations.

Color on color! An exceptional number of very different design 
interpretations! And dynamic media for light - always changing, 
always interesting.

So. for prestige applications where your design statement 
requires a touch of the unique - one of the 22 Wilson Art brand 
Metallic Laminates may be exactly what you are looking for.

We'd like to show all of them to you in our new Metallic Laminates 
brochure. Write today. We’ll respond promptly,

circle 6 on reader service card
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Tomorrow's design innovations . . . 
available for the way we live today.

WILSON ART BRAND LAMINATED PLASTIC

Copyr(0W» 1977 Ralpn W.I*on Plaitics Co , 
eOO Oanaral Bruce Or. Taniple, TX 76S01 

Wilaon Art—marulaciurere of Wilaon Art high-pceseu'e 
lammaled plaelic*. Cnem-Surf, Tuf-Surt, Oor-Surf, 

Metallice ana Contact Adheaivei



Perry Dean Partners, the Boston 
architectural lirm founded in 
1923 and perhaps best known for 
Its restoration of Colonial Wil
liamsburg, has joined with Stahl 
Associates, architects for Bos
ton’s 34-floor State Street Bank 
and the interiors of the new Har
vard Club, lo form Perry, Dean. 
Stahl & Rogers, Inc.

Samuel J. Scott has opened a university of Idaho's ASID Student Chapter 
showroom of office furniture and 
accessories at 55 Hope Street,
Providence, R.l,

Jack Lenor Larsen, Inc. has
opened its first West Cost show
room at the Pacific Design Cen
ter. Los Angeles.

The University of Idaho's ASID 
Student Chapter has initiated a 
long-distance guest lecture pro
gram. communicating by ‘ tele- 
lecture" equipment with out-of- 
town experts. Lecturers for the 
coming semester include 
Charles Stendlg, former Presi
dent of Stendlg, Inc., Bob 
Probst, president of Herman 
Miller, Inc., and Richard Jones, 
FASIO, Editor of residential in
teriors.

Joseph Schwartz, Vice Presi
dent of the Health/Science Divi- 
son of Herman Miller, Inc., an
nounces the appointment of 
Robert Arevalo as the division's 
Director of Marketing.

NEWS
continued from page 6

Interiors International. Ltd. has
been given the National Design 
Council's Chairman’s Award tor 
Design Management.

Jon Greenberg and Associates, 
Inc. (JGA) has been cited for 
specialty store design by the Na
tional Association of Store Fix
ture Manufacturers and the In
stitute of Store Planners.

Cathy Winnan is the new Chi
cago-based Regional Sales Man- 

I ager tor Madison Furniture In- 
I dustries.

Heiaine Spoor. ASID, is the new
President of the Los Angeles 
chapter of the ASID.

Maurice Freedman has been 
named principal of the planning/ 
architecture/landscape archi- 
teclure/civil engineering firm of
Sasaki Associates, Inc.

Jack Soskin
Jerome Saizman has been 
elected to be the next President of 
the Society of American Regis
tered Architects.

Rebecca Potter has been named 
Communications Director for The
Gunlocke Co. JG Furniture Co., Inc. has ap

pointed nine new full-time sales 
representativesJack Soskin, formerly manager 

of Stark Carpet Corp., has
opened his own carpet and rug 
showroom in the D&D Building, 
979 Third Ave., N.Y.

Robert C. Shaw, IDSA, has
formed a firm in Cleveland, Ohio, 
to specialize in space planning, 
commercial interiors, product de
sign, environmental graphics.

Amoco Fabrics Co. announces 
its further entry into the carpet 
face yarn field with its planned 
production of spun and filament 
olefin yarns for tufted carpets.Saliie White has been named 

Sales Compensation and Analy
sis Manager for Bigelow-San- 
ford, Inc.

Dan E. Pictni is the new Vice 
President and General Manager 
of the Industrial/Commerclal 
Lighting Division of GTE Syl- 
vania, Inc.

Mary McKenna, formerly with 
Scalamandre, is now in charge 
of New York area sales for Gret- 
chen Bellinger Inc.Louis A. Brescel of Harter Corp. 

has been elected chairman of the 
Office Furniture Distribution 
Management Association.

Wes Collins, newly appointed 
President of Broyhill Industries, 
the world's largest privately 
owned furniture manufacturing 
company, will be keynote speaker 
at the National Wholesale Furni
ture Association's annual meet
ing, May 15-19, at Marco Island, 
Fla George Plimpton will speak 
at the association's Spring Mar
ket Banquet. April 15, in High 
Point,

James Ziegler has been ap
pointed Northeast Sales Manager
for Trend Carpet.

Michael Jacobs has been ap- 
pointed Northeast Regional Sales *• ;>:a
Manager for Salem Carpet Mills. -I
Salem has also named J. Terris .i-; 
Hagan as Vice President. Hagan 
will head Salem’s new Ringgold, 
Georgia, carpet milt, named the ^
Winston Carpet Corp. |||B

The French government has ini
tiated a new annual Grand Prize 
for Architecture. Its first recipient 
is Roger Tailllbert, architect for 
Paris' Parc des Princes and Mon
treal's Olympic Stadium.

Wood Specialty Products, man
ufacturers of wood folding doors 
and partitions, has been acquired
by the Shakertown Corp.

circle 7 on reader service card ►Mary McKennaa IKJTCQiADC ADC 77
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TRANSFORM 

the decorative concept 
ot jnv interior
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wm is an intriguing design with a myste
rious aura created by the free watercolor tech
nique which was used to depict the lo\-eIy 
princess and her court. Five panels in unusual 
colorways ... 3 on paper; 4 on vinyl.

Collrction 
-ivivd In- 

lohn Leigh SpjJh

ShovN roi»m-.;
\‘L\V ^ORK CLEVELA\D C'HICACiO LOS A\’CELtS SAN FR.-VNCISCO 
Offueit fa<iorv 40(»CHL\'V CHASE DR.. LOS ANGELES <»C03ORLTH BROOKS



Now^du

256\^^
The running line “Architecturale

lobby, a restaurant, a retail shop or the corridors 
and lobby of a low-rise apartment house.

For one of the patterns in the collection no
Here’s a custom-design program
for people who don't necessarily need a couple 
of acres of carpet. Karastan’s exciting “Designers’ minimums are required at all. Called “Architec- 
Choice Collection” gives you the choice of 16 .turale,” this small-scale basket-weave design is 
handsome cut-and-looped woven textured pat- available as an in-stock running line. Any size 
terns in 16 different colors. That's 256 combina- order will be taken. Typically Karaslan, Architec- 
tions. And you need order a minimum of only turale is Kara-loc woven with a dense face of 
300 square yards. That’s about enough to carpet 100% Antron nylon, the advanced soil-hiding 
a small suite of offices, a small motor inn, a bank fiber, plus static-control yarns.



can have it
Karastan changes the nature of 
contract carpet with the 
DESIGNERS’ CHOICE collection
plus 15 other patterns in 16 colors

Fora unique richness of color,the pile-yamsare 
skein-dyed too. The other 15 patterns in the collec
tion are made to the same specifications as 
Architeclurale. As we said, these patterns require 
300 square yard minimums. However, there are 
NO MAXIMUMS. If you need acres of carpet, 
we can weave acres. In fact, if you need 1,000 or

the public carpet
with the
private lookmore square yards, Karastan will dye the carpet 

in ANY color you choose. Now, that’s giving 
designers a choice! A Division of Fiddcrest Mills. lnc./919 Third Ave./New York, N.Y. 10022 

circle 6 on reader service card



MARKET
Lighting Unlimited: tripping the light fantastic

Not only are the 2' x 2' gridded 
ceilings fitted with a dazzling vari
ety of standard and specialty fix-

The shop at 12 East 36th Street in 
New York City looks innocent 
enough from the sidewalk up to 
its second floor entrance. Open tures in typical and novel installa- 
the door, however, and you trip tions. Vistors are immediately 
the light fantastic. Lighting (Jnlim- drawn to unusual lighting details 
ited, the principal showroom for on the walls and floor of the 
Neo-Ray Products, Inc, and a space. For here is a deliberate 
representative for such well challenge to the designer to see 
known names in lighting products lighting as a creative force, 
as Columbia Lighting, Emco, Ex- 
ide, Kim Lighting 
McPhilben, Omega, Puritan, Syl- 
vania Indoor/Outdoor, Spero 
Lighting, and United Lighting and 
Ceiling, has redesigned its facility 
to be a handsome, versatile 
showroom and lighting laboratory 
for the design community.

Such thinking is certainly not 
new to Neo-Ray, the lighting 
products manufacturer associ
ated with Lighting Unlimited. For 
some 50 years this concern has 
pioneered in the design and de
velopment of specialty fixtures 
and effects used to accent more 
traditional lighting schemes. Al
though they have always main
tained their expertise in standard 
uniform lighting distribution tech
niques, Neo-Ray’s design engi
neers have concentrated their ef-

Marco

Interior of Lighting Unlimited's show
room is a well appointed laboratory for 
new ideas in lighting. Shown in defail 
is a special application of Neo-Ray's 
"Neolights" system, a chandelier 
showing lamps in clear Lexan “ tubes.

forts on innovative lighting 
technology. Their work has re
sulted in such fixtures as the 
"Trilogy" family of illuminated 
ceiling systems including some 
17 unique configurations, the 
"Neolights" system of low energy 
lamps in clear Lexan® tubes that 
can be suspended from ceilings, 
contoured on walls, and even set 
in floors, and the "3579' ’ group of 
indoor/outdoor standard security 
fixtures, linear ceiling systems, 
large illuminated skylights, and 
lay-in fixtures.

To emphasize its dedication to 
service for the trade, Lighting Un
limited offers the talents of such 
creative engineers as William 
Warren, Scott Maltz, and Peter 
Monte to help solve customers’ 
problems. In addition, its sales lit
erature is oriented toward market 
needs with text and illustrations 
tailored to architectural para
meters like space, materials, en
ergy, and detailing. It is little sur
prise that design school courses 
in lighting and local meetings of 
the Illuminating Engineering 
Society are conducted here. "We 
want to alert the designer to the 
technical and aesthetic potential 
of lighting," says Mitchell Conn of 
the Neo-Ray staff. As the Lighting 
Unlimited showroom amply dem
onstrates. the best designs only 
take form when properly illumi
nated. Let there be light!

circle 200
continued on page 14



r’*n* veriic* \bu can match 
LouverDrape vertical blinds 

with almost anything...Laura Ashley did.
LouverDrape Vertical Blinds with exclusive Louver- 
Groovers present a cool, clean, easy way to create a 
matching environment with a unique window treat
ment. Shown here is the soft country elegance of Laura 
Ashley Designs. It has long been possible to laminate 
on a regular vertical blind louver. The results have 
never been fully satisfactory. LouverDrapes’ exclusive 
design provides permanently protected edges the full 
length of the louvers. The fabric or wallpaper is easily

installed, and the reflective outer surface provides 
uniform exterior appearance and allows maximum 
light without heat. Specify Louver-Groovers with pro
tected edges on your next job and you will use them

again and again.^ LouverDrape
LOUVERDRAPE INC . 1100 CaORADO AVENUE SANTA MONICA. CA 90401

Circle 9 on reader service card



MARKET
continued from page 12

Fabric 
textures 

and prints 
make 

architectural 
statements

F. Schumacher & Company

Two taOrics al right: New collec
tions frequently introduced by 
this firm each year keep design
ers' interest astir and the traffic 
terrific throughout all Schuma
cher showrooms. Among new de
signs brought out early in 1977 
are two groups printed on 100% 
cotton—practical and perfect for 
any number of contract installa
tions. "Biscay," top photo, is a 
stylized ribbon geometric design, 
54 m. wide, in seven colorways. 
Cocoa is predominant color 
shown. The second illustration at
right IS "Otaga," a 54 in. all-cot
ton print. Its 18th-century Edo 
pattern was taken from an ink- 
stone box. It is shown in apricot, 
one of five colorways. Both lines 
of fabrics have complementary 

circle 201wallpapers.

the center is woven of heavy nat
ural fibers in combination witf 
husky textured Indian weaving. 
Called "Bombay," it is one o 
seven different weaves, most o 
them 100% cotton; others a com
bination of silk and cotton. Widtt 
is 54 in. and the shadings range c 
neutral scale of white througf 
darker sand colors. "Yunnan, 
upper right in photo, is a 10OYi 
spun rayon satin with a strii 
ground, accented by a deepe 
colored stripe. This fabric come 
in a 54 in. width also, and in si) 
colorways. A silver and cafe colo 
is shown.

Stroheim & Romann

Left: The many blossons in S & 
R’s Spring collection banished ail 
recollection of a frigid winter, In 
the new introductions was a lib
eral selection of sturdy fabrics 
ideal for contract use—natural 
shades predominating. Three are 
shown in the photo: "Rimini," an 
arrowhead flamestitch pattern in 
four colorways from a group 
made in Italy, lower left in photo. 
The fabric comes in 54 in, width, 
of 60% cotton and 40% spun 
rayon. Brown and cedar is the 
colorway illustrated. The fabric in circle 20M

continued on page 7*



TWO WAYS TO FURTHER YOUR CAREER ON A SOFA

First, install it on time. Which means ordering from a supplier 

you can count on.
Second, specify a sofa that won't sag or bag at a tender young 

age. Which means finding a manufacturer whose reputation goes 
back a long way.

At Dependable, we have a 50-year record of delivering the fur
niture we promise, when we promise. Sofas, chairs and tables that 
last so long, we have to wait years for your client to reorder.

But reorder they will. And through you. Because you're the per
son who built such a fantastic career on a sofa.

DEPENDABLE FURNITURE/For information write:
45 Williams Avenue, San Francisco, CA 94124. Showrooms in San 
Francisco, Atlanta, Chicago, Dallas, Denver, Miami, Seattle & St. Louis.



B&B AMGRICA/EXTRAORDINARY

lechnoiogy with the finest malenals to provide elegance.
outstanding function, and comfort. CORONACXD is imitated, but never equaled.

Showroom 745 Fifth Avenue. New York, N Y 10022. Tet. (212) 752-5234
(Our furniture is displayed at leading dealers Write to us for the one in your city)

a division ot Slendig International



• A KIRSCH COMPANY

SHOWROOMS;
LOS ANGELES • HOME FURNISHINGS MART 
SAN FRANCISCO • THE ICE HOUSE 
DALLAS • TRADE MART 
CHICAGO • MERCHANDISE MART 
VANCOUVER, B.( • THE NEWSOME AGENCIES

FOR BROCHURES...
SEND TO DEPT. I 
ALEX STUART DESIGN INC. 
20735 SUPERIOR STREET 
CHATSWORTH. CALIF, 91311 
(213) 998-1332

fcMlFACTURERS OF LUXURY fUHNISHINCS fOR THE EXECUTIVE SUITE • DESKS • FILE CABINETS •
CXTCASIONAl TABIES • BOOKCASES • CREDENZAS • CONFERENCE TABLES



continued from page 14

No. 48175 by David-Edward
David-Edward Ltd.
The No. 30148 sofa in plain and 
tufted versions made of compo
nents bolted to a common wood 
base, the No. 53123 pull up chair 
in solid ash finished in walnut or 
oak, and the No. 48173 chair and 
No. 48175 sofa lounge series 
(love seat also available) are 
some of 30 new designs being in
troduced by David-Edward Ltd.

circle 209

Westnofa-U.S.A.
The Norwegian manufacturing 
collaborative, Westnofa U.S.A 
offers Ingmar Relling Nil's Ele
ment bent wood seating group 
Element literally progresses from 
simple stool to standard chair 
with back, to laboratory stool, to 
bar height stool with vinyl pro
tected stretcher. Frame is lami
nated beech in natural, teak, or 
walnut finish. Upholstery avail
able in wide range of durable, col
orful fabrics.

No. 48173 by David-Edward

No. 53123 by David-bdwara

circle 210

Brayton International
Graceful, effortless lines in steel 
and leather mark the Berlin chair 
from the Walter K, Collection of 
Brayton International. Brayton 
manufactures this European de
sign in theU.S.

Berlin chair by Brayton

No. 30146 by David-Edward

circle 211

Marden Mfg.
What has new design detailing in
side and out, casters, tight seal 
construction with well edge, and 
either seam-tutted or plain 
treated back? Answer: Marden 
Mfg.'s No. 32-83 barrel chair, a 
classic reissued for commerc;idi 
use. The profile is kept low so the 
chair does not obstruct views.

circle 21'/No. 32-83 by Marden

Stylex
The Plush Series of office chairs 
is available in five different mod
els from Stylex Inc. Featuring but
tonless tutted upholstery, foam 
backs and seats, padded arm
rests, oval chrome frames, and 
five-bladed bases, they carry a 
12-year guarantee of frames, 2- 
year guarantee on upholstery.

circle 213 
continued on page 3i

Plush Senes by Stylex

Element group by Westnofa



NAME THE 
SLIMMEST 
WINDOW

BLIND
IN THE WORLD

Flexalum Decor Blinds. Top to 
bottom/ the world’s slimmest. The 
head rail — just 1" deep to allow 
for free traverse of curtains and 
draperies. Flexalum. With the in
dustry’s only fully-closed/ double
lock-seamed bottom rail. The only 
spring-tempered louvers. And 
available in 50 of today’s most 
popular colors, including many 
House & Garden selections. Deliv
ery? In just about 10 working days 
because we have 50 regional as
sembly points. Flexalum from 
Hunter Douglas, the $400-million 
company that created the first 
aluminum blind.

WRONG. 
ITS FLEXALUM.

Hunter Douglas Inc., 20 Campus Road, Totowa, New Jersey 07512
circle 13 on reader service card



SATIN FINISH 
PURE WOOL 

SOLD OOLOR 
OUSTOM OARPET 

MUST BE SEEN 
AND FELT 

TO BE
APPREOIATED

VISIT AN EUHgP SHOWROOM

WOOL, IN A CLASS BY ITSELF

PURE WOOL PILE
The wool marli >• your attu'irca 

ol Quality tatted carpeti made 
ot pure wool pile

circle 14 on reaner service card
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NAME THE 
FASTEST 

WINDOW
BLIND

IN THE WORLD
Fast delivery? The fastest!

Just about 10 workins days with 
Flexalum Decor Blinds. Because of 
our network of 50 assembly points 
— more than five times the number 
of our leading competitor! And 
Flexalum gives you a superior 
blind. From top to bottom, the 
world’s slimmest blind. With the 
only head rail that's just V' deep. 
The only spring-tempered louvers. 
The only fully-closed, double
lock-seamed bottom rail. Flexalum 
from Hunter Douglas, the $400- 
mlllion company that created the 
first aluminum blind.

WRONG. 
ITS FLEXALUM.

Hunter Douslas Inc., 20 Campus Road, Totowa, New Jersey 07512
circle 15 on reader service card



Time ahead of its time

Ball time number 608. 
for your desk,

Round time number 615. 
tor your wall.

JiQinsig

94^

^7654

Square time number 610. 
for your wall.

Round lime number 611 
for your wall.

Standing time number 678, 
for your floor.

Long time number 612. 
for your wall.

Open five days a week in Chicago. 
Dallas, New York and San Francisco. 
Or write us. Dept 30. for brochures

is evident in our residential clock col
lection, our institutional collection, 
and our classic George Nelson bub
ble lamp group

Stay ahead of the time. See all the 
Howard Miller collections in America's 
most complete clock showrooms.

A Howard Miller clock is much more 
than a timepiece It's a decorating 
statement. An example of modern de
sign excellence that has earned one 
of them a place in the Museum of 
Modern Art

The Howard Miller design standard
circle 16 on reader servce card

X
Howard Miller Clock Co.

ZMland. Micni^art 49464
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NAME THE 
LARGEST 

COMPANY IN 
WINDOW BLINDS 

IN THE WORLD.
Hunter Douglas. With over $400 

million in annual sales... over 6000 
people worldwide. In business over 60 
years. The only totally-integrated com
pany in the industry that alloys and 
casts its own aluminum, grinds its ovm 
pigments, designs and manufactures 
its own assembly machinery. Hunter 
Douglas, the company that created the 
first aluminum blind now brings you to
day's fashionable Flexalum Decor Blinds 
— top to bottom, the world's slimmest 
blinds. With the only head rail that's 
just 1" deep. The only spring-tempered 
louvers. And with over 50 local assem
bly points to give you the fastest deliv
ery — Just about 10 working days.

WRONG. ITS 
HUNTER DOUGLAS.

MAKER OF FLEXALUM’
Hunter Douglas Inc., 20 Campus Road, Totowa, New Jersey 07512

circle 17 on reader service card



Perma-Mesh 
a versatile 
seat spring for 
all-around use!
Perma-Mesh'^' is a quality spring so 
flexible it’s adaptable for chairs, sofas, 
family room furniture and many types of 
heavy duty use contract furniture.
Helical suspension provides exact firmness 
for your needs. Closely spaced wires assure 
complete spring support.

ELxptiM>d frame furniture is jusi one of manv types of furniture where 
Perma Mesh Spnnqs arc now beitiy used Write today for samples for w>ur 
new designs

Perma Mesh -the total suspension spnng, exclusively fn>m

Flex'O'Lators, Inc.
P.O. Box 617, Carthage. Mo. 64SM (417) 3S8-40B5 
P.O. Box 2194. High Point, N.C. 27281 (919) 882-3330 
2300 N. Merced, S. El Monte. Ca. 91733 (213) 57S-1015

circle 18 on reader service card
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For improved
flammability performance,without 

sacriflcing design, specify
furniture with VON AR interliner.

In response to increasing demands for improved 
flammability performance in upholstered furniture, Du Pont 
developed the VOMAR* family of interliners. In limited 
ignition situations, properly used VOfSAR interliners can 
reduce the likelihood of ignition of furniture as a unit. 
Should ignition occur, VOfSAR can reduce the furniture 
burning rate.

VOfSAR can be used with a variety of fabrics and 
furniture constructions with little or no effect on comfort, 
aesthetics or hand. Best of all, VONAR can be added to 
many furniture styles at a modest increase In cost

VQNAR^
Interiiner 1

Why insist onVONAR?
Authentic VONAR interliner is made only by licensed 

interliner manufacturers according to Du Font's rigid 
specifications for VONAR formulation and physic^ 
properties.

Du Pont is committed to protecting you and your 
customer against imitation interliners by regularly tesUng 
samples from licensees for proper formulation, specified 
thickness, physical properties, and restricting use of the 
VONAR trademark to those who meet Du Pont 
specifications.

Ask for VONAR. Make certain you use—and your client 
gets—authentic VONAR interliner. For more information, 
use the coupon below, or write: Du Pont Company, Room 
35581C, Wilmington. DE 19898.

*Du Pont trademark for interliner made by licensed manufacturers according to 
Du Pont specifications. Du Pont supplies the basic elastomer to such manufacturers, 
but Du Pont does not make the interiiners.

circle 19 on reader service card

(S*
r”^il to: Du Pont Company. Room 35581C. Wilmington. DE 19898 

I Rease send me: C further technical data and test results
□ a list of furniture manufacturers using VONAR
□ a list of licensed manufacturers of VONAR

rHame Phone

Title____

Company. 

Address _

City. State.. Zip



Just Some
of our Laminated Plastic 

Top designs

900BVN
Sottened square 
corner wood bullnose

900GR ^
Oak or Wainu! 
inlay edge

900BVNH
Complete bullnose 
wood edge

900GS
Mitered corner 
companion to 900GR

900A
Contoured wood 
edge flush with 
laminate

900GX ^
3/8" wide Oak 
or Walnut framing 3000 ^

Impact absorption 
vinyl edge

6000
Square corner 
self edge

Complete product line catalog available 
upon written request. Includes information 
about our solid wood tops, pedestal bases 
and conference tables.

Mark 50
Brown or black 
super-hard 
plastic edge

9A
JOHNSON INDUSTRIES, INC.Oak or Walnut 

shaped edge ELGIN, ILLINOIS 60120

circle 20 on reader service card
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Doorpulls in clear acrylic and beautiful acrylic colors have a sparkling 
clean, durable surface that is ideal for commercial installations.
The transparent doorpulls beautifully compliment either glass, metal or wood doors. 
The vivid colors, including white, are solid throughout and will not fade or age,
An innovative back-to-back mounting system offers secure easy installation.

Forms & Surfaces Box 5215 Santa Barbara, California 93108 (805)969-4767



circle 22 on reader service card
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The YI.P Collection
We ve expanded our V I . P contract line with many new and

exciting patterns to give you greater flexibility in design.
For a warm, imaginative and functional ambiance, we suggest you

consider the V I P. Collection. For samples and information.
please call Sylvester Sammartine, Vice-President.

Lee/m AFine Decorative Fabrics

979 Third Avenue. New York. N.Y. 10022/212-889-3900

OTHER SHOWROOMS: AJlanta/Boston/Cliicaao/Dalla»/Hou8ton/Lo8 Anflelas/Philadetphia/San Francisco/Lortdon

c;irc»i tduri HM card



MARKET
continued from page 18

Rick Photographic Art Ltd.
When is a wall not a wall? When it 
becomes a highway rushing to 
meet you. a grove of palm trees 
swaying in an imperceptible 
breeze, or perhaps a stack of 
sugar cane stalks about to 
tumble. For this can happen when 
designers retain the services of 
Rick Golt/Photographic Art Ltd. 
to create thematic graphics in 
black and white or color photog
raphy as major interior design 
elements. Golt can fill a frame or 
an entire wall. In close collabora-

Sugar cane by Rick (Jolt

tion with designers, he interprets 
project motifs with his own pho
tography, working in any medium 
(e.g., canvas, photographic pa
per, acrylic sheet), to any size, 
and with any color swatches pro
vided. Clients range from private 
homeowners to giant hotels.

circle 206

Undulations by ZabZab Design

g:. u , Jin -.0Helen and Ken Abson. Australian 
architects, have created the Zab 
Design range of printed cotton 
fabrics in bold bright colors for 
upholstery, commercial displays, 
partition screen systems, cur
tains, blinds, cushions, bed
spreads, and quilts. These large 
scale architectural patterns are 
printed by Kanebo, Ltd. of Japan 
and marketed m the U.S. by Inter
national Printworks, Inc.

Cata/ine Garden by Environmental Graphics 
Environmental Graphics 
Forests, oceans, castles, and 
cattle herds are among the many 
wall coverings available from En
vironmental Graphics/Div. of 
Pandora Productions, Inc Con
sisting of two-, four-, eight-, or 
12-panel sets of designs on strip- 
pable latex-impregnated paper or 
strippable polypropylene non
watering absorbing substrate fin
ished with scrubbable modified 
acrylic top coal, these images 
provide designers a wide variety 
of images.

c: 1

Hill

Circles by Zab
circle 207

S.M. Hexter
For Spring 1977 comes S.M, Hex- 
ter’s Scintilla, a 54” wide 100 per
cent cotton print with a )2%" re
peat. Its crisp diagonal design is 
available in sixcolorways.

circle 203

Ben Rose
The Grecian Group is a new col
lection of printed fabrics and wall 
coverings designed by Ben Rose 
with colorways by Helen Stern. 
Shown here; Ionic 1,36” repeat, 3 
print colors, Mykonos I, 36” re
peat, 3 print colors; and Olympia. 
36” repeat, 4 print colors. Fabrics 
are inherently flame retardant Ve- 
relsand Fiberglas

circle 208Mykonos I by Ben Rose

9

Cylinders by Zab

I

circle 204 Scintilla by S.M. Hexter_Olympia

Brunschwig & Fils
Two impeccable fabrics tailored 
in 100 percent wool and woven in 
Ireland are now available here 
from Brunschwig & Fils, Inc. Mar
low is a herringbone pattern avail
able in tive colorways: beige, tan, 
grey-brown, brown, and grey. 
MacGuire is a stylized lattice 
weave pattern in four colorways; 
beige, tan, brown, and grey. Both 
are 52” wide, mothproofed, and 

circle 205

i
r

Marlow and Macuuire oy arunscnwig Stripes by Zabsheared.

continued on page 32



Trident; An unprecedented 
line of executive casegoods.

chrome finishes Precise scaling, explicit lines,
These restrained but contem- a f nfhh'!^

selection of hand rubbed
finishes reflect our enviable

grass. Available in cube desks, 
high profile desks, table desks, 
credenzas, tables and filing 
cabinets.

The second statement in our porary applications of pol- 
Masterworks group. Trident ished metal highlight the t h nf
introduces faceted triangular timeless elegance of the finest standard tor superior

craftsmanship.legs, corner detailing and 
flush bases In mirror

hardwoods: American black 
walnut or American white oak, Designed by Warren Snod-

Modern Mode Incorporated 
Oakland, California
circle 24 on reader service card
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fixtures, available in 30" and 44" 
lengths to coordinate with 32" 
and 46" partial height screens, 
that can be hung on vertical 
slotted tracks, installed under 
wall hung components, and used 
with a freestanding desk top base 
on work surfaces.

They conclude a careful study 
undertaken by Hauserman in a 
consortium with ISO. BSD, and 
BOSTI to write lighting perform
ance specifications to comply 
with General Services Adminstra- 
tion guidelines of 70/30/10 foot- 
candles for work surface, floor, 
and corridors. The solution was to 
be a tool for management in open 
or dosed planning. It was to be 
flexible and compatible with other 
Hauserman product variables, 
economically sound, technically 
sound, and sensitive to human 
factors.

In tandem, Hauserman's-fix
tures create a visual environment 
of approximately 10-30 foot- 
candles for ambient lighting and 
70-100 footcandles for task light
ing, Amblite is interesting in that it 
recovers some four percent 
''lost" light, which is sent down to 
floor or work surface, while the 
remainder bounces up and off the 
ceiling; there is also a 32-watt cir
cular fluorescent lamp at the base 
of the kiosk for corridor illumina
tion, Tasklite fixture lensing de
pends on installation; a fluted 
prismatic lens over a 20-30-waft 
fluorescent lamp is used for 
screen mounting, and a parabolic 
shielding louver is placed over a 
30-watt fluorescent lamp in desk 
top models.

Hauserman, its lighting engi
neer, Carl Sexton (formerly with 
Lightolier), interior design chief, 
Luc Pagnier (who designed the 
New York showroom), and prod
uct designer, Justin Maguire feel 
understandably proud of their 
achievement. Recent press dem
onstrations appear to support the 
company’s original performance 
goals. "We're trying to make the 
greatest economic impact on an 
office facility,’’ says Donald 
Meckstroth, president of E.F. 
Hauserman. "When you realize 
that a building represents only 
eight percent of a facility’s total 
life cost, improving the fighting 
has significant impact. By adding 
value to Hauserman office sys- 
fems, we enhance the value of the

MARKET
continued from page 30

Hauserman 
on the move: 
a New York 
showroom
and an office system 
in lights

The company that dedicates its 
commercial and educational fur
nishings systems to changing in
terior spaces for changing human 
needs has come fo the city that 
never sits still—in the new Hau
serman Demonstration Center at 
489 5th Avenue, New York, Here, 
as in Demonstration Centers in 
Cleveland, Chicago, San Fran
cisco, Dallas, and Toronto, archi
tects, interior designers, and 
space planners can see Hauser
man systems products in action. 
As in other Demonstration Cen
ters, the latest one will also serve 
to train company personnel.

Setting up a showroom any
where IS demanding enough, but 
this pales before a directive given 
Earl F. Hauserman, general mar
keting manager for Hauserman, 
in May 1975, He was instructed to 
"Create correct, efficient lighting 

in time forfor flexible offices,
NEOCON 8 and for production by 
September 1976. That deadline 
was missed, as designers may 
know. But the solution Hauser
man now offers is no overnight 
stand.

Hauserman Amblite*' and Hau
serman Tasklite" are ambient 
and task lighting fixtures specifi
cally designed to broaden the ca
pability of the company's office 
systems. Amblites are hexagonal
shaped fixtures, 250-watt metal 
halide HID lamps set in metal 
housings, that can be mounted 
on low and high screens, wall 
mounted, set up as a freestanding 
kiosk, or joined to screens as a 
kiosk. Tasklites are rectangular

people who use them." A bargain 
atthat. circle 214

Entrance to Hauserman showroom in 
New York
Amblite kiosk and desk top Tasklite by 
Hauserman
Screen Amblite and wall hung Tasklite 
by Hauserman

OO (MTCDir\DC ADO 77
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a triumph in texture and tone in vinyl wallcovering

The natural fiber look textural lactile and right for the contract and residential 
Embossed to capture the look of wool, this newest Vicrtex design prniecfs a dramatic nuxrd It is handcrafted, scuH, stain, heat and mildew resistant torscene.

.. exceptional durability
and comes in M standard widths and ?0 colors lb the large Vicrtex lamily ot outstanding, quality vinyls, Arno is a most worthy addition Swatches available

Vtell Sculptors to the Industry

L.E. CARPENTER and Company A Dayco Dunpany 
1/0 North Mam Street 

Whaftiiii New lersey 0/886 
(?01) 366 ?0?0 NYC(?1?)366M

DISTRIBUTED BY VICRTEX SALES DIVISION 
New Ybfh, Atlanta Chicago Dallas LosA^^^ell^
San Francisco. Boston. Mlnneapnl^ loronto Montreal 
HOWELLS. INC, Salt Lake City PAUL RASMUSSfN INC. Honolulu

f.irri*. 9«i
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And you thoi^t that
B.E Goodrich 

only made whitewalls
circle 26 on reader service card
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But we can make red walls, green walls, or gold 
walls. Bamboard walls. And grasscloth walls. Walls 
that have a look of leather. Full rich vinyl textured 
walls of all kinds.

And the B.F.Goodrich name is your 
that they’re quality vinyl wallcoverings. The very 
best we can manufacture.

Each pattern and design stands out because 
we’ve added a bit more to the textures. They’re 
thick. Deep.

And because our wallcoverings are made of 
fabric backed vinyl, they’re strong. And tough too. 
So the beauty never fades.

R P DonHrir'b vinvl fovfitr<ic ^ar» fair

more wear and tear than paint can. And you won’t 
face the cost and hassle of regular repainting.

Think about it. And when ^ 
it’s time to cover your walls, 
specify B.F.Goodrich.

Get a hold of our KoroseaF 
swatch book. Check Sweets for 
your nearest BFG distributor or 
call Sweets Buyline 
(800 ) 255-6880.

B.F.Goodrich. Our name 
says it’s the best.

assurance

BFi^+o o



CONTRACT FABRICS - OUR BAG

275 SEVENTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N.Y.. (212) 924-5880/147 N. ROBERTSON BLVD., LOS ANGELES, CA., (213) 274-6661 
SAN FRANCISCO, CHICAGO, BOSTON. ATLANTA, HOUSTON, MIAMI, KANSAS CITY

circle 27 on reader service card
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9S\0 WML HUNG CABINET/ DESIGN JANET SCHWIETZER 
NEW YORK: 321 EAST 62 STREET / LOS ANGELES: 8936 BEVERLY BOULEVARD 
CHICAGO: 1200 MERCHANDISE MART / MIAMI: 47 NORTHEAST 36 STREET 
BOSTON DALLAS DENVER SAN FRANCISCO SEATTLE
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THE INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS 
ON INTERIOR ENVIRONMENT

CHICAGO
22/23/24 1977

THE MOST IMPRESSIVE NEOCON PROGRAM.
To highlight our keynote session, NEOCON 9 proudly 
presents the two co-founders of the prestigious Club 
of Rome. Dr. Aurelio Peccei of Rome and Dr. Alex
ander King of Paris. The renowned government 
advisors and futurologists will present an overview of 
the global conditions affecting the interiors profes
sional of the future. Other educational sessions will 
address such vital issues as energy conservation, 
lighting, product performance testing and carpet 
flammability.

Take part in this super-charged exchange of ideas. 
Be better prepared to design and specify tomorrow's 
Interior.

Be in Chicago when the International Congress on 
Interior Environment convenes at The Merchandise 
Mart. June 22, 23 and 24.

A NEW INTERNATIONAL DIMENSION.
NEOCON’s 9th Annual exhibition will bring together 
the world’s leading architects, designers, space plan
ners, contract furnishings dealers and consumers for 
three days of thought-provoking seminars, social 
events and new product displays. Join them in Chi
cago, as The Merchandise Mart presents the largest 
exposition of contract resources ever assembled. This 
year, NEOCON will be augmented by an exciting inter
national exposition of contract products, in the new 
Expocenter, directly adjacent to The Mart.

THE MOST EXTENSIVE NEOCON.
The all-new ninth floor of The Mart will add more than 
five acres of contract showrooms to the existing 3 
million square feet of permanent contract furnishings 
displays. Every new product and design concept 
important to today's interior environment will be at
tractively exhibited at NEOCON 9.

OFFICIAL PRE-REGISTRATION/Please mail today NEOCON 9 
SUITE 830/THE MERCHANDISE MART/CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60654.
I plan to attend NEOCON 9.
Please send a catalog of seminars and reservation forms.

SPECIAL TRAVEL/HOTEL 
PACKAGES MAKE NEOCON 9 
AN ECONOMICAL PLEASURE.

Low-cost travel packages including air 
fare, hotel (3-nites, double occupancy) 
and ground transportation, for as little as 
$119 from Detroit: $137 from Minneapolis; 
and $168 from New York. Similar packages 
are available from your city. Call our 
Hotel Bureau toll free 600/621-3902. In 
Illinois, call collect 312/527>4141. Or check 
here □ if you want travel information 
mailed to you.

147

z
NAME.c0.

Ill TITLE.CO

3
0.

FIRM___

STREET.

CITY__

PHONE.
THERE ARE ABSOLUTELY NO REGISTRATION OR SESSION FEES FOR NEOCON 9.

.ZIPSTATE.
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New!
Unen pattern
>r> Autumn Rust
accent color

New! Expresso
in CustomNew! Adobe
Stipple pattern.in Staixiard

Stipple

Teak in Woodgram pattern

New! Textile pattern m Chalk color New! Saddle Tan accent 
color in Granada Cork pattern

Designers all over the country told us what you liked 
—and didn't like—in a survey conducted last spring. 
And when you talked, we listened! We dropped some 
textures you thought weren't needed, added 
stipple, linen, and textile colors to the line of popular 
woodgrain and texture finishes. You asked for more 
accent colors. Now you've got them! 17 standard and 
10 custom colors in our total line. TEXTONE Wall

Panels are born beautiful.. .factory laminated, so in- 
place costs run far lower than with field-applied vinyls. 
We can supply the matching mouldings, too. ■ For 
details, see your U.S.G. representative or refer to 
Sweet's General Building File. Sec. 9.1Z For sample 
swatches, write on your letterhead to: United States 
Gypsum. 101S. WackerDrive. Chicago. Illinois60606, 
Dept 1-47

new

Circle 30 on reader service card

UNITED STATES GYPSUMll
BUILDING AMBFICA U B



Beauty comes with time, and 
here are some timeless beauties. DATES June 12-17

Shop Talk,
International Design Conference 
in Aspen, Aspen, Colo.

June 22-24
NEOCON77,
Merchandise Mart, Chicago 

Jun 26-29
1977 June Market Days,
New York Furniture Exchange, 
NYC.

APRIL
April 17-20
Environmental Design Re
search Association, Annual 
Conference,
Urbana-Champaign, Illinois. JULY
April 24-25
Hometurnishings, Contract, 
Gift and Accessories Market

Jul 17-21
Atlanta Floorcovering Market,
Atlanta Mart. Georgia.

Days,
World Trade Center. Trade Mart Jul 17-22 
and Decorative Center, Dallas. Summer 1977 Market,

Western Merchandise Mart, San
April 25-27
lALD Lighting Seminars,
Waldorf Astona, New York, N.Y

Francisco,

AUGUST
MAY Aug 28-Sept 1

1977 Annual lESTechnical 
Conference,
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, NYC.

May 5-6
Institute on Hospital Interior 
Space Design
American Hospital Association 
Headquarters, Chicago, ill. SEPTEMBER
May 9-12 Sept 1-11
24th ASME Design Engineering Interport 77,

Leningrad, U.S.S.RConference and Show.
McCormick Place, Chicago. Sept 2-6

Japan Design Engineering 
Show and Conference,
Harumi Exposition Center. Tokyo.

May 11-15
Scandinavian Furniture Fair, 
1977,
Bella Center. Copenhagen, uen- 
mark. OCTOBER
May 14*17
10th INTERZUM 1977,

Oct 8-16
S.A.I.E.—International Exhibi-

Accessory equipment and mate- Building Indus-
rialsfor furniture production and ^rjaujallon, 
interior decoration, Cologne. Bologna. Italy
Germany. October 20-20

Fall Southern Furniture Market,
High Point, N.C,

May 15-19
NFPA's B1 St Annual Meeting 
and Exhibit,
Washington Hilton. Washington. g|\/|BER
D. C.
Mnu 1 fl-20 Nov 1 *10
1NDA Ninth Annual Meeting, Barcelona International Trade
Hotel Bonaventure, Montreal, Fair,
Quebec Barcelona, Spam.

Mau97 29 Nov8-I0
Fourth Annual Aspen Energy 1977 International Interior De-
cnriim 1977 SignShOW,
SolarArchitectureistheme. As- Automotive Building, Exhibition 
pen Institute, Aspen, Colo, Place, Toronto.

Isn't it high time you wrote for our catalog? 
(On your professional letterhead)

DECEMBERJUNEpeter pepper products, inc.
17929 s. susana rd., compton, ca. 90221

Dec 7-15 
Sovexpo 77,
Sololntki Park. Moscow.

Jun 5-9
AIA Convention,
San Diego. Cali1orn\a.
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MARKET / CONTRACT CARPETS

polyester has greatly enhanced 
styling and durability capabilities 
of contract carpets. Breaking

January's Big Freeze in the east- Yarns and fibers 
ern two-thirds of the nation, and 
the attendant fuel shortage, 
pinched the Dalton. Georgia area 
where 60% of the carpet industry Eurotex, Karastan. Customills.

located. But by mid-February and others. A group of British car- 
those mills which fell behind in 
production were making up for it 
by operating around the dock, 
seven days a week.

Interest in wool products was 
higher than in previous markets.
Berber types were shown by away from the low-level, tightly

looped textures, Fortrel PCP can 
be styled in a number of cut pile 
surfaces. These were shown in a 
variety of textures and color com
binations at the January mar
kets—by Wunda Weve, Stratton, 
Viking, and others. Manufac
turers of boat carpet, made with 
Fortrel PCP, are provided with 
Celanese's new one-year light- 
fastness and wear guarantee.

IS
pet manufacturers have taken 
permanent space in Chicago’s 
Merchandise Mart and during the 
market each showed at least one 
Woolmark grade: others in wool/ 
nylon1977 Winter 

Carpet 
Markets 
produced 
an abundance

Otherwise, the forecast for 1977 
Is optimistic for contirtued recov
ery of the carpet industry, with a 
12% increase in square yards 
shipped projected for this year 
over 1976. Non-residential con
struction is expected to rise 5%. 
The contract replacement market 
will continue to account for a 
large part of carpet sales. Oil-rich 
nations are predicted to be large 
purchasers of soft floor coverings 
over the next few years. And in 
round figures, Robert Crawford, 
president of the Dan River floor 
covering division, figures there is 
about $63.5-million worth of car
pet sold every week, wholesale- 
double that for retail!

Allied Chemical introduced sev
eral new collections, as well as in
dividual qualities, in Anso and 
Anso-X nylon fibers. Cut pile Dow Badische not only controls 
prints are cited as the ma)or trend the manufacture of fibre and 
in commercial carpet for winter BCFN but, with the acquisition of 
markets. Gulistan's "Systemic Sylvania Spinning Corporation 
Collection" of Anso nylon, de
signed by Jack Lenor Larsen (in
teriors, February 1977) is one 
example. Allied Chemical also re
ported that processes such as 
gum TAK, Resist-Print, and Mil- 
litron provide an unlimited range 
of techniques to produce those 
carpet styling effects that can be 
soft and subtle, or as tnlricafe and 
highly detailed as Orientals.

also controls the spinning of all its 
fibers info yarn. Six leading mill* 
now have Zefwear lines of Do'a 
Badische's "19th Hole Collec 
tion." featuring a five-year got 
club carpet warranty. Normandy 
Carpet and J&J Industries are uti
lizing for the first time "Blend-on 
Blend ' plying and spinning r 
which Zefran Blend CR-4 yarn; 
and color highlighting BCF nylon; 
are plied to achieve unique color 
ations and added durability

of
new designs, 
textures, 
new yarn 
processes...

Attendance at the winter markets American Cyanamid has devel- 
was higher, and price seemed not oped new concepts tor contract 
fo be a major concern among re- carpets, using new combinations 
tailers. despite recent price hikes of yarns that can be Kuester-dyed growth of "heather" yarns witfi

subtle blending, made of corrl

Du Pont has contributed to tha

by fiber producers and some 
mills.

or printed to give the look of wo
ven tweed; or blended yarns and mingled filaments of Anfron nyloi

in different dye receptives. Janu 
ary introductions with this effec 
were Philadelphia Carpet's "Peb 
blestone" and Stevens-Gulistan' 
"Cablecraft." Both are tighll

combinations of yarns suitable for 
cross-piece dyeing or printing via 
Beck and Kuester dyeing equip
ment Specially designed carpets 
exhibited at the Chicago market, 
constructed with Creslan acrylic textured loop piles using Antron I

nylon and Anfron III for static prcJ 
tection. I

Design trends
The new soft and subtle look with 
10-denier libers for residential 
carpet is beginning to influence 
the contract market. These subtle 
colorations are seen in heather 
effects, other intricate blends, 
and in smaller-scaled geometries. 
Simulated woven effects dupli
cate traditional weaves, created 
through new technology in print
ing and tufting. There's a move to 
heavier pile weights and more 
emphasis on textures interest 
with nubbier piles and tighlly- 
tutled, multi-level loop weave.

fiber, have been added to Cyana- 
mld's Fabric Development Library 
in New York.

Monsanto's advanced gener 
ation Ultron nylon, mtroducf 
late last year (interiors, Noven 
ber 1976), made its first appeal 
ance in new carpet grades at th 
markets. Other introduction 
were with Monsanto's lO-demt 
continuous filament and 10-de 
nier staple nylon.

American Enka made news at 
the carpet markets with Enkalolt 
Phase 7. a new nylon carpet yarn 
that has luster, vibrancy, and 
more body due to the special 
Enka crimping technique. Space- 
dyed Enkaloft BCF has been used 
by Berven for its "Rough and 
Ready " level-look pile carpet.

Celanese Fibers Marketing 
Company reported that in
creased production of its 100% 
Fortrel PCP producer colored

Dan River's floor covering div 
Sion is working on reintroductio 
of durable cotton broadloon 
missing from the market sine 
1965.

Hand-loomed Berber, herring
bone, and corduroy effects are 
increasingly important. The 
strong movement toward natural 
shades continues. continued on page 4
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... the sands of time 
do not impress this Patcraft carpet!
It is "PRECIOUS”... made of DuPont Antron^'ll Nylon ... a 
carpet that combines aesthetics with durability for exceptionally 
high performance plus ease of care. (Custom colors available)

□U PONT
ANOTHER PATCRAFT CARPET!

■ MILLS INC.
Box 1087 ■ Dalton. Ga. 30720

CAKHT PWOTBCTOW

circle 34 on reader service card
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I
ts called

And it's designed to bring a whole new level of excitement to 
office landscope. Ten bold patterns, 33 colors in any combination, 
three trims, 18 straight ond curved sizes. Oass A fire rating.
NRC .90 (that's right—.90). STC 24. Write for rrx3re details. 
Vogei-Peterson, Rte. 83 at Madison St., Elmhurst, IL 60126.

cirdfl 3S on reader service card
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MARKET/CONTRACT CARPETS
continued from page 42

I

;i%4fj

4
^ Jack Lenor Larsen

S(onenenge,"a 100% wool pile car- 
pet woven in Switzerland, achieves 
sculptured look Oy tone-on-tone mod
ular heights ot hnger-thick. heather 
spun yarns. Colorways are Carrera 
and Tortoise. Latex backing.circle 254

5.'-

‘Strata, "one of the print/etched car- 
petsin "Contours40QO"collection, is 
made of 75% Creslan acrylic fiber and L 
25% modacrylic with dense cut pile. E

circle 250 E
1?

iNon-
residential 
construction 
expected 
to rise
5% in 1977.

Scalamandre
Domino'' from Britannia Collection of 

Wiltons. IS made in England of 80% 
wool. 20% nylon in 27in. widths. Line 
has coordinating fabric. Custom col
ors and designs to specifications.

circle 252

Cabin Crafts (Not illustrated) 
The/uxuryofa fipve/v^f with "Velve- 
tone,'' manufactured from Fortron 50 
combining luxurious Fortrel polyester 
and durable Celanese nylon. In 27 
colors circle 269

Schumacher/Karastan (Below)
■ 'Linear Concept.'' a mini-geometnc 
design, wasrecenf/yms/a/tedin 
Schumacher's New York showroom 
Carpet is Kara-loc-woven ot Antron 
nylon plus static-control yams. 
Schumacher is a distributor for Kara
stan.

Ozite Corporation
' ‘Graphics ‘' is one of two new geomet
ric patterns in the highly successful 
Plush Tones line of 100% nylon cut

Circle 20:'circle 253 pile with jule backing.

Lees Carpets
Pattern ==8929-3 7 is from fde “Cor- 
porate Square ’ ’ series of small-scale 
geometric designs in a Wilton weave 
of Antron II nylon with Antron III for 
static control. Three colorways. 12-ft. 
widths. circle 251

Carpet Imports (Not illustrated) 
Scotchgardprotection and 3M Brand 
s/a/ic corjfro/, added to Mayatex 100% 
sisal broadloom carpet and wall
covering, drew continuing interest at 
the Winter Markets. Mayatex comes 
with rubber backing or as reversible 
boucle—in 17 colors. circle 270

confinued on page 5
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Compare the
/ILL-STEEL executive look 
for design and value.
All-Steels new 1600 Series 
offers you the many advantages 
of steel with the executive look. 
E)esk and table back-panels 
available in choice of recessed 
or flush design. Three panel 
styles; To-the-floor. 18 inches 
and 12 inches high. “Floating” 
top set off with black reveal. 
Specify with double, single, or 
no pedestals. Desks arul cre- 
denzas offered with choice of

9 pedestals, including RCH’ for 
printout storage. Concealed 
wiring channels hide telephone 
and machine cords. Rush bases 
in mirror or brushed chrome. 
Flush drawer pulls.
Desks and tables are available 
with or without center drawer. 
For mt)te infomtation on the 
1600 Series write: All-Steel Inc,. 
Aurora, Illinois 60507.

.QhQiHSorriiJi'j t'iew.vofk, Lo5 Angeles. Chicago. Aurora



As a leader in the development of open office plan systeVns, we have 
built our reputation on flexibility, quality and innovation - for companies 
that have the foresight to plan for tomorrow's offices today,

Pictured below is TRM. a wood cabinet system for open office plan 
furniture featuring built-in energy saving fluorescent luminaries with a 
specular grille for Ambient/Task (up/down) lighting with power 
distribution channel.

In addition, our collection of custom executive furniture is hand-crafted 
and hand-finished for the discriminating few seeking superior design 
and quality above all else.

low desk unil with cantilevered work surface, niche equipped with: up/down fluorescent fixture, grille 
and power distribution chwinel walnut veneer, open pore lacquer finish 

4328 companion cabins has 2 doors and 2 file drawers with up tluofescent fixture and grille 

90B4 exposed wood armchair 
9900 executive swivel chair

4231

EPPINGER FURNITURE INC. ELMSFORD, NEW YORK 10523
SHOWROOMS: 306 East 61 St., New York. N Y. (212) 838-5410/ Merchandise Mart. Chicago (312) 664-3370
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MARKET/CONTRACT CARPETS
continued from page 46

i-Milb 
affected 
by
gas shortage 
recoup 
rapidly...
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Wilton Royal
“Chevron from Design Plan 100% 
wool Axminster line, comes in earth- 
tones orearthtones with color ac- 
cents~2Q colors mall Manufactured 
m England

r

y
ft

circle 259 t
Phoenix Carpet
“ShadOwBox. " a three-dimensional 
embossed effect, is 80% wool. 20% 
nylon. In stock and available in six col
ors. Firm also recently added “Pin
point." a heavy commercial cut pile 
Wilton with Acrilan face circle 256

Milliken
‘Kayan" woven cane pattern in thro- 

colors IS in “Artique Collection, “one 
of seven designs in Saxony plush of 
100% Enkaloft nylon, printed by the 
Millitron method.

mmmnmm. ■nmm 
mmummmmmm ■

i circle 2f.
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Viking
“Moon Garden, a rugged new level
loop, printed carpet tufted of Anso ny
lon Three colorations: foam backing.

circle 260

Mohawk
“Commencement, “simulating a de
luxe velvet weave, has cut and uncut 
effect achieved by a machine devel
oped by Mohawk. Pile is dense Dow 
Badische CR-4 acrylic and nylon fiber.

circle 257Twelve colors.

Berven Carpets (ADove)
• Modern Graphics'' from Guild Col-Stark Carpet (Right)

' 'Helios. ’' designed by Nadia Stark, is 
of 100% wool Wilton construction, in a 
natural color and made m Belgium 
with specially spun yarn to create a 
multi-level surface. Design won 1976 

circle 258

lection, of four patterns in Idearth-
lones. is printed on cat pi/e fabric of
Anso nylon staple fiber carrying
' 'Guaranteeth'' five-year wear war
ranty for commercial carpets.

circle 2miBDGotd Award
continued on page





The back of carpeting ofFortrel I*CT polyester looks like this.The back of most carpeting looks like this.

Which carpet do you want on your floor?

There are t\\ o sides to every carpet.
And what’s l>ehind the carpet v'ou buv is even more important than what vou walk on.
Behind everv carpet of Celanese Fortrel PCiiP producer colc)red polyester is a five-vear wear 

guarantee—the only five-year guarantee available on contract-grade polyester carpeting.
It states “if the surface pile of the carper wears more than 10% within five years from the 
date of initial installation, Celanese will replace the affected area with equivalent carpeting 
at absolutely no cost t(» you.”

(A few years ago if vou wanted a wear guarantee, vou would have had to specify nvlon.
And vou wouldn’t have the rich, natural looks available w ith Fortrel PCP polyester.)

There are two reasons whv we’re confident enough to give this guarantee.
The first is that we know Fortrel PCP performs.
And secondly, before we guarantee the carpeting itself, we make sure it’s worth our backing 

by making it meet some of the toughest performance standards in the business.
When vou specify P'ortrel PCP vou can be sure the carpeting will resist fading, wearing, 

staining, .soiling, molds and static.
I'here’s also something else s ou can be sure of. If we have enough confidence to offer 

a five-vear guarantee, vou probably will never have to use it.

Il' v»ur new rarpetinu is iiixic from |IK)% Ftjrirel t'(a‘ Hiilvesrer, ciininierciBl-erade, anti his liren prnperlv insiallrd met iiiaintiined, 
CcUncse Fillers Marketinx (JiimpinvKuarsniees it Here is hiiss

If the surfsce pile of the carpet wears mure thin ll>% uijhiii five vears fnim date nf initial imtalUii 
•ilh (^uivaient carpeting at almduielv no cml lo vrm.

Note that the guarantee K nnn innslerililc and applies imly to ci 
negligence nr hunts, casualties, cuts, pulls, and the use of improper

only to commercial-iirade carpet iv defined in Funrd Fiiis-ester Carpet Performance FT-20"

, Olanese wilt replace the affected

area
irpeiing (stairs eacludcdl for which ssear. il any, is not aitributable hi 
cleaning methods or other causes lievond the control of Celanese

This guarantee appli
;lancs£

CcUnese Fibers Slarkeiina C.«impaev < dtvfi if < el«n^eA indtmArk of Fiber lfiduvne« Inc . • «il CelAA#«« (.orpmaiiF<»e«rvt Pi'.f

Your next five years are guaranteed with:
FORTREL PCP

This time do it right.
Floor Coverings Department. Celanese Fibers Marketing Co., 1211 Avenue of the Americas, New York. N.Y. 100.^6, < 212) 764-7640.
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The window is covered 
with blinds And the blinds 
withstnpes If a motif 
works on a wall, why stop 
it at the window ^ You don't 
have to, when you work 
with Riviera Hinds 
"Create" broad bands 
with them Or narrow 
stnpes U.se textures, tones, 
tints to your heart's desire 
You've a palette of over 
100 cdors and finishes 
into which to dip your 
imagination 
You can even choose a 
decorator color for the 
blind's inside and neutral 
white fcx" its outside to 
avoid a distracting 
extenor effect
But be sure to chocee 
authentic Riviera Blinds 
by LevcJor Fakes don't 
offer nearly as many 
lead-free pigmented 
colors Nor are they built
like Rivieras With

The wall with the stripes is a window.
end-brace tabs, ladder 
cord guides and the 
patented Levolor 
Guardian Tilter* that 
won t let you over turn 
and possiHy damage 
the Hind
Loc^ for the Riviera label 
we stick on the bottom 
rail So you won't be 
stuck with a blind of lesser 
stripe.
Unsuccessfully imitated 
the world over

Riviera"
Blinds
Levolor Lorentzen. Ire- 
720 Monroe Street 
Hoboken, Nr-,-. Xi.- , ;
Miami 'Alianta/Ctucaqo. Ctallas
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The Accessories You
Asked For:
reflection 2000

By Eldon

Discover all the colors and items for yourself. 
Send for the new Eldon Reflection 2000 brochure 
now...the line designed with designers in mind.

We’ve created a line of desk accessories that 
provide you with a dramatic departure from the 
ordinary. And, best of all. Reflection 2000 lets you 
offer your clients a complete set at an easy-to- 
afford price.

Profitable and beautiful, Reflection 2000 com
pletes the project with a coordinated touch at any 
level of organization.

ELDON OFRCE PRODUCTS
5330 W 102rtd St. I Los Angeles. CaUf 90045 | (213) 641-5600 
Division of Eldon Industnas. Jnc.
(In Canada. 50 Pnnca Andrews Place. Don Mills. Ontario)
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Decorativa Lighting System designed by Gary Mole. Concealed up
and down lights. Radial, grid and linear chandeliers. \^ll bracket and
table lamps too.

Inquire

Robert Long Inc. PO Box 542 Sausallto, Ca. 54965
Di^ributed through Metropolitan Furniture Corporation

Showrooms San Francisco, Los Arrgeies. Dallas. Chicago. Houston,
Atlanta, Philadelphia. Washington DC, Boston, New York. Miami.



This book 
can save you
time space
and money.

Howto 
unDoggle 
your records 
storage Cr^ 
retrievolG^ 

system AjU

How do we know? 
We wrote the book.
Our book can solve a lot of big problems 
for you. Solve them by helping you 
identify them. That’s what the 
Remington Systems Approach to 
records storage and retrieval is all abou 
It can help you discover where your 
record-keeping system is getting 
Boggled down. And it will show you 
how to get the Boggles out. Find out 
how our Systems Approach can 
streamline your operation and cut your 
costs at the same time. Write us today 
for our book. It’s the last word on the
subject!

UNIVAdnr OFFICE EQUIPMEtJ
SPERRY UNIVAOIS A DIVISION OF SPERRY RAND COHPORATIO

circle 44 on reader service card
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SPERRY-UNIVAC
P.O. Box 500 (Dept. 100-Q7) Blue Bell. PA 19422

SEND ME THE BOOK!
NAME
POSITION
COMPANY
STREET,
CITY.
STATE.ZIP.
TYPE OF RECORD KEEPING PROBLEM



Doing What Comes Naturally!
(jDHAMA and Specifier

What a natural match-up! It just makes sense that Cohama Contract Fabrics and 
Riverdale/Specifier Contract Fabrics should get together under one name to serve designers and 
architects even better. United Merchants and Manufacturers. Inc. thought so too.

So, from now on it's COHAMA SPECIFIER CONTRACT FABRICS headquartered at the 214 Madison 
Avenue address. Two leading resources for contract drapery and upholstery fabrics, bedspreads and 
wallcovering are now united into one. For the professional specifier it means a single source of greater 
inventory selection for immediate needs, increased custom design facility, wider manufacturing tech
nology and a larger personal service staff to consult with you on special requirements. What could 

be more natural for putting your next project in our hands! Hurfdy fOf th© bUSy b©©!

(Phama"^ Specifier

214 Madison Avenue, New York. N.Y. 10016 — (212) 564-6000 
UNITED MERCHANTS AND MANUFACTURERS. INC.

ird« 4f> ofi tMcJer service card



MARKET/CONTRACT CARPETS
continued from page 50
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JAJ/ndus(ries
"Commercialon 4600" line, produced 

with Dow Badische's new "Blend-on- 
Blend'' plying and spinning concept, 
uses Zetran CR-4 plied with color- 
highlighting BCFnylons. Line is cer- 
tifed for extra heavy commercial traf- 

circle 265

H. Lawrence Carpet Mills
Custom carpet of 100% wool in loop 
and shear texture, made in combina
tions of up to three colors, is one of 
many subtle color blends. Firm is de
veloping a new wool computer-dyed 
carpel, custom-made to size, m cut 
and loop pile.

Bigelow-Santord, Inc.
Assembly.'' one of four geometric 

designs in Beauvais "Structural 
Series"of t00%nylon. Cutpileis 
tough and durable: Bigelow's Tuft- 
Dye process prevents color ‘ walk 
out" from years of use. Shown in 
promenade. Avery Fisher Hall. Lincoln 

circle 263

fic

circle 26? fc 4

C & 6 Carpet Mills (Not illustrated)
' Fox Hollow.'' firm s only contract 
carpet. fS a Berber type o/ fOO%A'^- 
tron continuous filament nylon in a 
two-level loop construction. Cross- 
hatch pattern comes in eight neutral 
earth-tone colorations.

Center. N.Y. P , . 92 t n A
% 1. *■ J4

Over
$l26-million 
worth of 
carpeting 
is sold 
weekly...

JS-v'V.W
circle 2
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Zograpbos Designs
' Ouadro. "made by Tisca of Switzer
land. is constructed of Berber 100% 
pure new wools: embodying density 
texture, sfrucfure, andtone. Fourruu 
oral colors. Zograpbos is exclusive 

circle 2'

Firth Carper
"Colleague." a heainered texture pat
tern of small-scale uncut squares set 
in a grid of cut velvet is the first grade 
made with new tufting technique in
vented by Mohasco s Allen Craivford. 
and uses a pile of Dow Badische CR-4 
blend of acrylic and nylon circle 266

American agent.

Eurofex (Not illustrated)
I he firm s versatile Tretford carpet 
collection with new natural-toned co 
orways was shown for the first time a 
the Chicago Market. Also new was a 
variety of new Berber wool carpetirr^ 
in a wide price range, area rugs, a r,r 
series of wool wa/Zcovenrigs, and 
three new natural-textured carpets. 
Firm has recently opened a stunnuK 
new showroom in The Marketplace. 
Philadelphia.

Colonnade Carpets (Not illustrated) 
This Collins & Aikman Company intro
duced three new contract styles: 
"Trophy, "foruse in golf clubs.
' A ward, "a cut pile velvet of Dow Ba
dische blended acrylic ‘nylon: and 
"Virtus. " a three-ply cut and loop in 
AnsoX with five-year guarantee

Philadelphia Carpel
' 'Irongate'' simulates a woven velvet 
look With checkerboard effect by alter
nating cut and loop pile. Antron III ny
lon pile yarns offer static shock con
trol soil-resistance. Twelve colorways 
include popular heather shade Car
pet meet regu/remenfs ofDOC-FF-1 - 
70 and ASTME-84 tests

circle 21circle 271circle 264
continued on page



YOU ASKED 
FOR IT

When we introduced serieSeven, 
we knew you wanted more than 

just another modular office 
system. So we gave you some

thing unique. 
Our universal hinge/connector, 

convertible components, and 
functionally correct panel 

sizes give you space planning 
flexibility that no other 

system can match. 
And you give your client a 

system that changes simply 
and easily when his organization 
grows or changes. Now we give 

you something extra: soft 90“ 
corners, gentle 45° angles and 

new curves for more design options

You can buy systems that cost less.
or cost more. But serieSeven

is the best possible investment
for your client. Bar none.

Write us. We II tell you more

THE HAWS CORPORATION
2400 Sterling Avenue
Elkhart. Indiana 46514

219/293-5671

Domore seating and tine wood office furniture. 
serieSeven modular office systems, and Haws 

operable walls are products of IKO Corporation.



MARKET/AREA RUGS
continued from page 56

Imports in area rugs were ahead 
35% last year and an increasing 
number are appearing as 1977 
begins. But the U.S, market in 
area rugs grows stronger. At the 
National Floor Covering Market in 
January Milliken introduced its 
first two wool. Millifron-printed 
area rugs—said to be capable of 
peeling off the Millitron machine 
at the rate of three a minute! More 
designs are expected in time for 
the June Markets. Karastan has 
added several wool grades to 
their “Oriental Treasures" rug 
line. On the import side many new 
wool products were presented by 
Couristan, Hayim Rugby, Rug 
Corporation of America, Trans- 
Ocean. Dylan, Carpets Inter
national. K.V.T., Ege Rya. and 
others—contemporary styles pre
dominating.
Creshn acrylic fibers have been 
used in a collection ot solid and

Area rugs for 
executive 
offices... 
hotel
guest rooms ... 
boutiques...

1 1 I
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Edward Fields
' 'Homestead. ‘' a pure wool rug de
signed Py Annie Bohlin in the style of a 
tamiliar old comforter, patriotically col
ored in Federal blue. white, and bur
gundy Cusromcotorsano's/zesa/a//- 

c/rcte275

V'Soske
A hand-tufted. 100% wool rug 
( ^SLS-100) achieves Its pin str/pe 
look with high level narrow tufted 
ridges and low level stripes of three 
lines of low loops. Border repeats ba
sic stripe in a darker color. Custom ot 
ders permit using texture to cover 
walls, platforms, and other forms.

patterned plush rugs styled by
Glenoit Mills in its "Creative Ac
cents Collection." and the look of
Axminister is captured in another

circle 27-group of tightly-constructed cut
pile rugs—in colors and pat
terns geared to both residential
and contract markets.

Karastan
Bthnigue'' was created for Karastan

by GustavZumsteg of Zurich, inspired
by Middle European and primitive folk
art. It is made by Karastan's compuf-
erized Kara-Crest process in a thick
pile of acrylic yarns, in 3 colorations.

circle 276

Decorators Walk CRighl)
■ 'Figure with a Cup'' is from a collec
tion of Peruivan accent rugs (or 
tapestries)—all one-ot-a-kind designs 
featuring techniques, colors, and pat
terns developed in the 13th century by 
Inca slaves. Sizes is 4 ft. by 6 ft.

Ernest Treganowan
One of four handsome, handmade
and hand-knotted Moroccan rugs 
made of 100% native wool from the 
Marrakech Collection. Seven sizes in 
stock, other sizes tospecification.

circle 277circle 274 continued on page



Lighting and sculptural 
design in wood.
The source for clean, con
temporary lines in white 
oak. western red cedar 
or redwood.
Hanging fixtures, wall 
brackets and a variety of 
architectural adaptations.

For catalog or further 
Information, write Charles
Loomis Lighting. 12421 
N.E. 124th Street.
Kirkland. WA 98033 or
phone 206 822-5442.

Chorles Loomis Lighting



MARKET/AREA RUGS
continued from page 60

III
r;

U3vnAnnajw)

stark Carpet
This Chinese Samarkand (^4119) is
from a recent outstanding purchase 
The Caucasian designs are unusual t< 
colorings and quahty of the Chinese 
woo/ yarns and lustred effect. Size is 

circle 28

Couristan
A Kashimar oc tagon (= 843 7/1194). 
in royal blue Kerman Sevonnerie de
sign. IS one of the shaped area rugs 

nm that include circles and ovals. Coun- 
san s large Oriental collection in
cludes many Oriental design broad- 
looms to match identical area rugs.

circle 281

12 ft. by 9 ft.

Form III
"Hieroglyphics, "an Acrilan Plus rug 
with Egyptian design is an example of 
the versatile custom area rug program Cado/Boya! System, U.S.A. (Left)
offered by this division of Regal Rugs. ' ‘Maya'' pattern area rug. part of
Production is in Costa Rica, circle 279Interest 

grows

wool carpet
and
rugs—
especially
Berber types
and
Orientals...

Desert Collection, is produced in ear:
tone colorways. Rugs are hand-tuttoi
hand-sheared, and made in the Ph '7/J
pines exclusively for the firm. Three
stock sizes: custom sizes and sftapi r:

in circle 2iMto order.

Regal Rugs (Below)
' ‘Volta, "designed by Marie Creameii
and inspired by a primitive African
wood sculpture, is of 55% Acrilan
acrylic and 45% modacrylic. In gray
falcon or bone/rust colorways: two

circle 2M

Borg 7exf//e$
First series of designs in "Borg Ac
cents ‘ ‘ line of area rugs includes the
American Indian pattern shown. Line
IS made of Acrilan acrylic fiber by
Borg's exclusive Moratronik process

circle 280



DAVIS FURNITURE INDUSTRIES INCORPORATED
P.O. Box 2065, High Point, N. C. 27260/Showroom, Merchandise Mart

11-116A, Chicago. Illinois 
Designed by Robert Bernard Associates/Cubeform Collection. Send for complete catalog.



Profile: the world’s most comfortable classic. In stainless steel.
Designed by Bert England.

I
(

The newness at

Showroom: 315 East B2nd Street, New York, N.Y 10021C212] 838-1630. Request a catalog.



erhaps the most intriguing 
recent collaboration in 
the interiors field is that of 

a New York architect, president 
of his own interiors firm, with Xa- 
viera (“The Happy Hook
er”) Hollander. What newspaper 
reports suggest is that a govern
ment agency asked Miss Hollan
der where her income came from, 
apparently reluctant about saying 
it came from brothel-keeping, she 
said that the architect paid her as 
a consultant in interior design. 
The story wasn't accepted with
out question (the architect has 
been indicted), but it worries us 
that Miss Hollander assumed it 
would be. Her statement sug
gests how very vague the quali
fications of professional design
ers seem to those in other 
professions; flair, she must have 
thought, is enough. (Some of our 
letter-writing readers have also 
worried that being sister-in-law of 
an assassinated president can be 
assumed acceptable as profes
sional qualification.) Reflection 
on these matters leads to a seri
ous resolve and two frivolous 
qualifications.

The resolve is that we must 
support those now working to 
standardize and strengthen both 
professional licensing regulations 
and professional education cri
teria. Interior designers deserve 
to be paid as professionals; they 
must present themselves as such.

EDITORIAL
4/77

Interiors

T he first frivolous quali
fication is that madames 
and princesses as interior 

designers should not surprise us 
in a world where couturiers pro
duce bathtowels. felonious gov
ernment officials write novels, 
and baseball stars are authorities 
on breakfast cereal.

T he second qualification— 
maybe not so frivolous, 
after all—is that, however 

qualified tor his profession, the in
terior designer at his best is an 
artist. It is the difficulty of defining 
art that underlies the difficulty of 
defining a professional artist, and, 
although tiair alone is not suf
ficient (sorry, Miss Hollander), no 
anount of education, expertise, 
and professional examination can 
ever quite replace it.

STANLEY ABERCROMBIE





anks are serious places.
At their heart is money, 
and what could De more 

serious than that? Yet their design 
has undergone a series of quiet 
revolutions, with the net result 
that they are no longer the solemn 
places they once were. Some re- - - 
cent bank designs from France, in 
fact (we show one example in this 
issue) suggests that the French 
may have the knack of actually 
having fun with their banks. 
Money, they seem to be telling us,
IS like wine, clothes, and cook
ing-something to enjoy, in our 
own, more puritanical country, 
the French irreverence might 
seem inappropriate, but even 
here progress has been 
profound. The changes include:

From traditional to not ne
cessarily traditional.
Banks were among the 

first American building types for 
which classic revival styles were 
established. (Labtrobe's 1801 
Bank of Pennsylvania, for ex
ample, and Strickland's 1824 
Bank of the United States, both in 
Philadelphia,) This tradition was 
broken for banks, as for all build
ing types, in the early days of the 
modern movement, most notably 
by Louis Sullivan in his senes of 
small bank buildings for the Mid
west. Bank design remained rela
tively conservative, however, tor 
years. Only recently have design
ers felt the stylistic freedom in 
bank design that they have long 
associated with other building 
types.
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'^ar/y outmoded is the tea-service 
'.ene. left, in a separate Ladies' De- 
vtmentola T906bank. (Photofrom 
°w York Interiors at the Turn of the 
■intury. just published by Dover Pub- 
oVons. New York, 154pp.. 131 Ulus- 
itions. $5.00.) From the same book 
the 1889 scene, below far left, typi- 
<lofan early plan with centralized 
'lers' area and customers on the 
■fiphery. Below left. Louis Sullivan's 
ihonal Farmers'Bank, Owatonna, 
nnesota, 1908. Right, computer 
I'nt-oufs as used for planning aids by 
^ Bank Building Corp. of St. Louis 
■ the plan of a bank in Idaho.

ACCT5,n
From plans based on 
bankers’ convenience to 
plans based on custom

ers’ convenience. Diagrams of 
two basic banking floors show, at 
left, a plan based on convenient 
access by tellers to records stor
age and work space in the rear, 
and, at right, a plan based on 
easy public access to tellers. The 
first plan, once typical, is now sel
dom used,

2.
\T£Uj^^

To\tk{^

I
Areas produce rough plan Plan after revisions

WPFSK AR6^

The most basic change of 
all, from a general empha
sis on security to an em

phasis on service. In SOM's prec
edent-setting 1954 design tor the 
Manufacturers Hanover Trust 
Co., even the vault itself became 
visible, only a pane of glass sepa
rating It from Fifth Avenue. In this 
work, a new openness entered 
bank design That has never left it.

4. computer pnnt-outs for space al
locations. Illustrated here is the 
work of St. Louis’ Bank Building 
Corp. using such techrriques.

The next revolution? New secu
rity devices may allow even 
greater openness than at present; 
new electronic equipment may 
soon obviate tellers’ needs for ac
cess to physically centralized 
records; in some cities, new walk- 
in mini-branches even vend 
money without tellers. The most 
obviously needed revolution? 
Some solution to the problem of 
waiting in those damn lines.

STANLEY ABERCROMBIE

I/IV VA
ftlui «>33
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f3. From hidden officers to 
visible officers. Once se
questered in private 

rooms, banking officers are now 
commonly on display. Sometimes 
their "platform" is slightly raised, 
sometimes indicated by a change 
of flooring, sometimes not even 
by that.

5. Finally, as for many build
ing types, there has been 
a change from intuitive to 

computer-aided design proc
esses. One example is the use of



The bank's skylit atnum. left and tw
small views at right, is hung with
strands of grape ivy. has a pool and
Quiet fountain at its center. Above,
open and closed positions of the tell
ers'stations, mahogany cabmetwo
on granite counters.



Banking through a rose-colored atrium in Springfield
BY C. RAY SMITH

tnum banks may be on the 
rise as the new form tor 
banking halls. The Illinois 

National Bank (INB) in 
Springfield, Illinois, has at its cen
ter a 5-story, skylighted, rec
tangular atrium with open bal
conies overlooking it on tour 
sides.

The balconies form straight 
vertical lines on the two long 
sides and, on the short ends the 
balconies overhang each other 
ds they rise (see section). At the 
iiwoter of this skylighted court, a 
pc>ol with two splashing fountains 
and SIX 85-ft. high columns of 
hanging grape ivy (watered 
weekly from a telescoping scaf
fold) add living sculpture and 
soothing sound to the business 
activity.

The bank, designed by Skid- 
Tiore, Owings & Merrtll/Chicago 
with Donald Powell and Robert 
<leinschmidt as Interior archi- 
ects (they have recently left SOM 
0 form their own Chicago firm) 
)ccupies the basement for serv- 
ce areas, one half of the ground 
loor for its banking hall, and the 
iecond floor for its executive of- 
ices and other departments (see 
>(ans). In addition, it has an em- 
>ioye€ cafeteria on the third floor, 
’he rest of the building, which is 
ailed INB Center, is rented as 

; partnership venture between 
ie bank and Houston developer 
5erald Hines.

■'The new idea in banking is 
ervice," Powell explains, "Since 
II the fees are government regu- 
3ted. the competition is in how 
luch better you service the ac- 
ounts. how much more cheerful 
nd competent your personnel is, 
nd how much more congenial 
our facilities are."
To provide congenial facilities. 

OM wanted to open up the bank 
n the first floor "so that it would

be Its own biggest selling point," 
as Powell continues. And the 
banking facilities are as open as 
possible—open to the ground 
floor court, open to the balconies 
above, and open also to the sec
ond floor banking offices to a 
large degree. At the same lime, 
the plan maintains clear distinc
tions between different bank de
partments as well as maintaining 
semi-privacy and total privacy 
where needed.

Creating a strong sense of or
ganization. the designers be
lieved. would present a great 
sense of efficiency. And if does. 
On the second floor, a series of 
long walls painted white define 
the areas that open oft them—the 
trust department at the southwest 
corner, the accounting depart
ment at the southeast corner, and 
the executive offices between 
them. These "guiding walls," as 
the architects call them, direct 
traffic to the departments and 
also conceal back-up areas and 
conference rooms. Secretaries 
are located at the ends of these 
long walls to maintain control and 
to give directions.

This scheme of open organiza
tion not only maximizes the flow 
of circulation around the court 
but also maximizes the flow of 
natural light from the court to 
the offices. The openness also 
permits all the activities of the 
center court to be shared by 
the bank officers and tenants 
above—activities such as special

Top right, one of two spiral stairs from 
the banking floor to a lower level. 

Right, looking in {he afnum from a 
waiting area outside the loan depart

ment.

Photos, far left and below left. Hed- 
nch-Blessing; fop nghf, courfesy 

SOM: all others. Ezra Stoller = ESTO.

SOM/CHICAGO
ILUNOIS
NATIONAL
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Work station chairs. Knoll with fabric 
from Jack Lenor Larsen. Carpet; 
Roxbury. In dining area, Brno chairs. 
Lakeside. Ceiling downlights. Edison 
Price.

On the mam floor, carpet around 
atnum: Spinning Wheel. Other car
pet Roxbury. Special metalwork for 
check-writing tables. George Stem- 
bridge Mtg. Co. Sofas and chairs. 
Lakeside with mohair upholstery from 
Timme. Wood tables and other cus
tom woodwork Woodwork Corp. of 
America. Tellers' chairs Knoll with 
upholstery from Boris Kroll. Tellers' 
equipment: IBM. Balmoral granite 
counters and tabletops Capitol 
Marble and Granite.

ILUNOIS BANK

On lower level, cafeteria modular seat
ing: Herman Miller. Dming chairs. 
G.F. Business Equipment. Planters 
Architectural Products. Colored wall 
panels: Woodwork Corp. of Amer
ica. Plastic drums Glassform. Car
pet Roxbury.

For Skidmore, Owings & Merrill: 
Janes DeStefano. partner in charge: 
Adrian Smith, senior designer, Wil
liam Waffle, job captain, Thomas D. 
Eckhardt, asst job captain. Donald 
Powell, senior interior designer, 
George Yagow, interior designer, 
Greg Patterson, interior design coor
dinator; Cheryl Baughman, colors, 
materials, and accessories

On mezzanine, secretaries' stations: 
Woodwork Corp. of America. Secre
tarial chairs- Knoll. Bank officers' 
work stations; Eppinger. Barcelona 
chairs in bronze and other reception 
area furniture: Lakeside. Reception 
area lighting fixtures: Edison Price.

Drapery: Lothar, Inc. Vinyl wall cov
ering: Glidden. Skylight: Super Sky. 
Plants Tropical Plant Rentals. Addi
tional fabrics from Knoll. Scala- 
mandre, Herman Miller, Margit Pin
ter, and American Leather.

Reception seating group, left, outside 
the mezzanine office of president A. D. 
Van Meter. Secretana/station, left be
low, enjoys mezzanine level view into 
the atrium Insets, opposite page, Ex
ecutive dining area with view of the 
Old Capitol, and an exterior view re
flecting the capitol. Far right, above. 
typical officer's workstation. Par right, 
below, employees' lunchroom on 
lower level.

Photos; top left. Hednch-Blessing; all 
others. Ezra Stoller^ ESTO.



concerts of choirs or the sym
phony and receptions for distin
guished visitors to the State Capi- 
Ital.

Another reason tor the atrium Capitol, 
plan—and a major reason—is that 
It allows the building to reserve its 
liveliness for the interior, Across 
the street from the bank is the Old 
State Capitol of Illinois—where 
Jncoln delivered his epochal ad
dress "A house divided against it
self cannot stand"—and the INB 
s conceived by SOM as "a back
ground building for the Capitol."
When the Capitol was restored in 
1969. one headline proclaimed 
■Restored National Monument 
Jparks Urban Renewal." The INB 
las made a major contribution

burgundy-colored dome and root 
of the Old State Capitol. In addi
tion. the polished granite and the 
glass literally reflect the Old State

tellers counter—a rectangular do- and behind the wing walls is a 
nut in plan—has a rear section Teller Bus system (Mosler), which 
with "wing walls" that screen hansports all cash and notes by 
clutter and equipment from cus- elevator to the vaults below, 
tomers'eyes. The counter is con- Secretarial desks are double 
structed of mahogany with a units, SOM has found that in open 
purse rail and deal plate of contin- plan offices two secretaries can 
uous polished granite. The tellers substitute for each other on the 
shield folds down and back into telephone and with visitors when 
the super-structure ot the counter one is away. The designers have 
like the window shutters inside reduced the volume of the desks 
19th Century houses, so that by eliminating all super-struc- 
leller stations can be identified tures and typewriter returns, 
when open or concealed in the INB is a design project that any 
corttinuous line of the counter banker could be proud of. 
when the shutters are closed (see 
previous page). The deal plate is 
increased to 38 in, deep to pre- 
vent reach-in thefts. On-line com-

2

Inside, the palette of colors and 
textures is a sumptuous chord

T1 71
■ i:::
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C. Ray Smith is an architect, 
teacher, and writer, and a tormer 

puter terminals are used (IBM) Editor of INTERIORS.

played on this granite color. Bur
gundy, mulberry, raisin, salmon, 
and greige are reiterated in silk, 
wool, and mohair upholsteries, m 
wool and acrylic carpeting, and in 
lacquered wood and vinyl. A deep 
maroon African mahogany is the 
basic wood, and the same color is 
used for leather. A golden sili
cone bronze is the metal that 
complements this luxurious and 
distinctive scheme throughout.

What is also special about the 
INB design is that it deals with the 
security situation in the atrium by 
means of guards but without 
grilles, that it is elegant without 
being costly (when compared to 
multi-story metropolitan banks), 
and that it looks custom designed 
but, in fact, is not. This latter may 
be the most important contribu
tion of the project to the process 
of design.

The customized look is due pri
marily to the continuity of bank 
design that SOM has built up over 
the past decades, items that were 
originally custom designed by 
SOM for another bank—such as 
the bronze telephone plates re
cessed into desk tops—are now 
available as standard items from 
the manufacturer. Powell points 
out that he never hesitates to tell 
another designer about his 
sources, since the more people 
who buy the items the less expen
sive they become. "I am inter
ested in tidying up all that desktop 
clutter," he adds 
sivity."

Among the items worked out 
for other SOM projects but modi
fied for INB, the designers point 
out; the workstations, the 
checkwriting desks, and the sec
retarial desks, as well as the Mies 
sofa, and the bronze cube tables. 
As Powell says, "It is a careful se
lection and modification of items 
to make the bank look custom."

Ot the special furnishings, the

iward fulfilling that prediction 
ith its opening in August 1975. 
The new bank building closes 

If one corner of the square sur- 
3unding the Old State Capitol 
nd stands on the site of the ear- 
?r 1870s INB structure, where 
OM had designed a modern- 
ation ol the bank's second 
jilding around 1960. SOM had 
so designed a park-like drive-in 
cility behind the bank in 1967, 
5 the connections between 
anker A. D. Van Meter and SOM 
ere an established natural when 
came lime in 1972 to plan a new 
Jilding for the expanding bank. 
The building itself, from the out- 
je, shows a familiar rectangular 
'uctural grid of concrete, rising 
stories, with the glass recessed 
1 the ground floor and the top 
lor. Its distinguishing feature is 
e polished granite that faces the 
'ucture—a deep dusty rose 
anile with black flecks. The idea 
unds far from being the "back- 
3und building" concept that 
)M claims to have been inter- 
led in pursuing, in tact, bow
er, the granite blends with the 
jacent brick buildings and 
mplements, beautifully, the

not in exciu-



anco di Napoli took 367 
years to discover Amer
ica, However, landing in 

New York in 1906 was like com
ing home; the Bank’s first over
seas branch has taken firm root 
here. Perhaps this was due to its 
great bankers. Or perhaps an in
stitution founded in 1539 by Au- 
relio Paparo and Leonardo di 
Palma, two public spirited Nea
politans who granted loans on 
pledge with little or no interest to 
free the lower classes from the 
evils of usury, was destined to 
succeed in America. In any event, 
Banco di Napoli has recently 
completed a new full-service 
branch at 277 Park Avenue, New 
York by Skidmore Owings & Mer
rill. New York that manifests the 
same philosophy, conviction, and 
style that have made Banco di 
Napoli a powerful instrument for 
economic development.

Conducting a full-service 
branch means providing a broad 
array of services. Banco di Napoli 
offers customers checking ac
counts, time and demand depos
its. certificates of deposit, loans, 
short-term lines for working capi
tal, letters of credit, export draft 
discounts, import financing, com
mercial acceptances, collection 
and remittance of funds, foreign 
exchange, overseas savings ac
counts. safekeeping, and infor
mation and studies on credit, 
trade, exchange controls, and 
Italian investments. It was the task 
of SOM. Whit Overcash, partner 
in charge to organize so much ac
tivity on a compact site.

The long, narrow rectangular 
space at 277 Park Avenue is un
usual in numerous aspects, 
thanks to the quirks of modern 
technology, Building columns 
from above are neither aligned or 
of equal size. A bulkhead rises 
from railroad tracks below to left 
the floor at a certain point. Sup
port for the vault needed in the 
front of the facility is obtained by 
suspending It from above.

Such impedimenta seem negli
gible in SOM's masterly scheme. 
Any surgery performed on the 
14 '-6" high space has (eft no vis
ible scars; columns have been 
concealed or sheathed, surfaces 
have been polished to high gloss, 
and furnishings have been se
lected to provide a very palpable 
and pleasing contrast, SOM con
tinues its tradition of sparing col
oration here, applying those wed 
known bright splashes against 
somber, eanhy tones.

Yet more significant than color 
or texture is the strong sense of 
procession through the space. 
Upon entering through a re
volving door, set in a drum of

Banco di Napo/i inrenor offers wide 
variety of spatial experience. Rites of 

passage begin with rounding of tellers' 
counter set in large cylinder (top. left). 
Next are twin columns forming ' gate

way '' to open office space on raised 
platform (above, left). Enclosed of
fices are inside all glass envelope at 

rear of facility (top. right). Inside of en
velope (bottom, right) is ethereal jewel 

box for bank officers.

Photography by Robert Perron

SOM/NEW YORK
BANCO DI NAPOU



lilt drum, red plastic laminate with 
.iiess steel: Theodor Amberg. 
is office enclosure, solar bronze. 

.1 columns and handrails, polished 
~'ess steel: Abbott Glass Co. Wall, 
-hed Canadian black granite, and 
•, honed Sardegna gray granite: 

ink Scolaro Marble Co. Ceiling 
Armstrong. Lighting; Whitelaw 

ctrical Contracting Co. Officers'

platform, Davis Allen desks: GF; Sreuer 
side chairs: Thonel; desk chairs and 
secretary chairs Knoll; files. GF. En
closed offices. Oavts Allen desks and 
credenzas: GF; desk chairs: KrKill: 
Breuer side chairs: Thpnei: sofa: 
Atelier International. Carpet: Mort 
West Mills. Plants Everett Conklin. 
Accessories. B.P.C. Tapestry. Peter 
and Ritzi Jacobi.





brushed stainless steel carrying 
the Banco di Napoli logo in pol
ished steel letters, the customer 
confronts the back of a large 
floor-to-ceiling high cylinder of 
red lacquer and stainless steel 
vertical battens. This monumental 
object opens at the front to reveal 
the tellers' counter. Standing re
solutely as it does on the polished 
white Sardinian granite floor, it 
obliges the customer to pass 
quickly around its flanks.

What the customer sees next 
suggests a cathedral nave. Two 
massive round pillars of polished

BANCO 
DI NAPOLI

stainless steel stand at the en
trance to a raised platform of 
open office space composed of 
cleanly detailed metal desks and 
metal and upholstered chairs on a 
bright red carpet. The space 
seems far bigger than it is be
cause of the use of polished black 
granite on one long wall (the 
other is glazed) and a mirrored 
ceiling above.

Towards the rear are private of
fices enclosed in an all-glass en
velope running from floor to ceil
ing without mullions. Despite 
what appears to be a murky inter
nal atmosphere (as seen from 
outside through smoky glass), it 
turns out to be a sparkling jewel 
box within. Reflections on the tall 

sheets, dramatic lighting,
" ‘ ' and simplicity of detail give the

space the ethereal air of a 
chancel.

A tapestry commissioned for 
Banco di Napoli from Peter and 
Ritzi Jacobi deepens this sense 
of mystery. Mounted on the black 
granite wall, its dark fibrous mass 
seems to float—a subtle form en
dowed with hidden strength. Does 
it consciously refer to a bank with 
more than 500 branches and as
sets of over $12 billion? The simi
larities are there.

Reflective surfaces dominate interior 
of Banco di Napoli. Mirrored ceiling 
over open office area (left) gives illu
sion of much larger space. Polished 
black granite wall opposite long 
glazed wall provides handsome back
drop for tapestry by Peter and Ritzi 
Jacobi (above). Note how carpet, up
holstered seating, and soft down light
ing (with occasional use of indoor 
plants) are used to temper specular 
surfaces.

ROGER YEE



V/iews 0/ public banking floor with American desert motif

BERTHET-GODET BANK 
POCHY-CRUMIERE OF AMERICA



Martians landing m the City 
of Light! Modern archi
tecture and interior de- 

n have been touching down 
sly in the heart of Pans like the 
St waves of some extra- 
restrial force. The Tour Mont- 
rnasse high rise office tower 
•> pierced the sacred skyline in 
intparnasse. Over near Les

Halles, the Centre Pompidou for has quietly installed itself in a new bank asked Berthet-Godet to de- 
French culture stands like an office for the Bank of America, sign a 5,000 sq. m. facility on six 
enormous oil refinery. Its girders Customers who step inside the in- levels to house some 300 people 
exposed, its pipes crawling tenors by Berthet-Godet and for at least 10 years, it continued 
across Its facade. Its lights glaring Pochy-Crumiere will find restful its American practice of giving the 
into the night. But along the lively lines and colors, lush American architect complete aesthetic free- 
Avenue de la Grande Armee, a desert plantings, and the sound of dom. The Bank did not impose the 
more modest transformation has songbirds and splashing water, least constraint on the designer of 
taken place. The silent majesty of But cactus beds in a Parisian two previous Bank of America 
our West Coast’s Sierra Nevada bank? When the world’s largest branches in Strasbourg and Nice, i



Tellers' cubicles, on this page, are ma- 
chines tor banHir^g. Work stations tor 
officers, opposite page, have straight 
desi<s ana curved returns. Writing sur
face is leather with an aluminum re
cess for pens, pencils.

With one condition: the adminis
trative offices and general serv
ices had to be in open spaces.

As could be expected, the 
Bank's activities are organized by 
levels. The basement houses me
chanicals, archives, safe deposit, 
and telephones. The ground floor 
is a public reception and banking 
facility, Management occupies 
the first floor, general services 
and data processing take the sec
ond and third, and more otfices, a 
conference room, kitchen, and 
dining room complete the fourth.

Unlike the general volume of 
the building, the Bank's ground 
floor is rather confined in area 
and height (which varies from 2 
m.—10 cm. to 2 m.—15 cm,). To 
combat this sense of confine
ment, the designer elected to dis
guise the actual dimensions using 
angled walls and specular sur
faces, Walls were arrayed in saw 
tooth pattern and dressed in an 
interplay of mirrors set at 45 and 
90 degree angles. (The resulting 
cavities became electrical service 
cores.) The ceiling was made of 
metal squares enameled blue- 
violel.

Taken to the extreme, such a 
totality might have appeared 
rather cold. To alleviate this, 
honey yellow "boat deck" plan- 
king and planting boxes, soft 
brown and smokey green cactus 
gardens scattered about, and 
sunny yellow foam cube seats tor 
brief use bring softness and 
warmth. Receptionists’ wood 
desks maintain their soft lustre 
with a coat of long wearing sur
face treatment, 3M‘s Nexlel A 
soundtrack pipes forest sounds 
over the entire space.

If cacti seem unlikely here, 
standard rectilinear tellers' 
counters are perhaps more so. In
stead, there are eight autono
mous, streamlined cubicles sepa
rated from each other by 
suspended glass sheets and 
pierced by a single opening for 
the passage of documents. Each 
has considerable work space for 
an automatic retractable cash- 
box, electronic calculator, tele
phone. alarm signal, and tele
vision (giving hour, date, and 
rates of exchange).

Beyond the first floor reception 
area is largely open space, with 
only two enclosures for vice pres
ident and manager. Several de
sign elements enliven this level.



lie specular ceiling, for one. 
n.-ie of suspended white plastic 
minate disks set at different 
i-'ghts. Then, the nine work 
>fies, partially or wholly isolated 
subdivided by means ot a novel 

■ 'em of mobile partitions glid- 
g on rollers from overhead 
icks concealed in the ceiling, 
lese panels of waffle weave 
uminum sandwiched by two 
insparent acrylic sheets give 
0 effect of transparency or 
Mcity depending on angle of

This is not the sort of statement 
n-.crally made by banks from our 
ist Coast when they arrive here. 
It Paris, City of Light that she is, 
in surely welcome a visitor 
nging its own /um/ere—and 

ROGERYEE‘ Mus, too.

•vdoie partitions; Hyvemat et So* 
>p Seating; Knoll International, 
jaflex, Airborne (via Airborne Ar- 
nat in U.S.). Artifort via Turner Ltd. 
J.S.). Molded plywood furniture fin- 

Formica. Lighting| Flos, Verre et 
miere. Ceiimg specular iimsh; 
rolege.



swing away, swooping up the er. 
calators to ditferent huntinc 
grounds. The addition of decora 
five color lends an air of excite 
ment sympathetic to a "Day at th'. 
Races" feeling.

Since this is a large space, de
signed fo accommodate a mu'- 
tude of persons—and person 
alities—the differences in humr. 
preference regarding light had ti 
be considered. Bright areas an 
dark areas co-exist so that thi 
matter of persona! selection i 
unimpeded. Some persons grav 
itate toward dusky areas as thei 
preferred element, whereas oil 
ers flock to areas of high illumin. 
tion for the same reason. Not on- 
does the variety of lighting inte. 
s)ty and distribution allow for thi 
human aspect, but it also conli 
utes a mood of excitement to tti 
complex.

Brandston, responsible for tii 
entire master plan, worked n> 
only indoors, but outdoors n 
well. The stadium arc lightiru 
outdoor directional signagt 
racetrack lighting, etc., all 
his personal mark.

Designed for a rationally lo 
lighting level, the lighting put u' 
usually little strain on the air co 
ditioning system, thus becomin 
a major factor in keeping ti 
building within budget.

here are more ways than 
one to skin a dollar bill, 
so why not consider the 

amusing diversion of investing 
your mazuma at the races? Call it 
speculative banking, and do it 
with style in New Jersey.

Lighting designer Howard 
Brandston has transformed a 
large, open space into a multitude 
of fragmented, visionary areas by 
the sagacious use of light. The 
Meadowlands Racetrack in New 
Jersey, designed by architects 
Ewing Cole Erdman and Eubank/ 
Clauss and Nolan, is a huge, barn- 
like structure, frankly industrial in 
character. The lighting comple
ments the building's exposed 
purlins, duefs and conduits in that 
standard, industrial lighting fix
tures have been used throughout.

Brandston has used lighting to 
define areas, to establish charac
ter. and to clarify circulation. All 
lighting in public areas, such as 
the grandstands and the restau
rant. is incandescent (flattering to 
the face). Only the business 
areas use fluorescent lighting. 
Long strips of neon lighting, used 
in a graphic application, guide 
one through the complex. De
pending on the seal that one has 
purchased, one's proper path 
from entrance canopy to final 
destination is delineated by the 
neon strips overhead. Some forge 
straight ahead, while others

T

RICHARD ZOEHRE

Left: grandstand building and direc
tional graphics m outdoor areas and 
parking lots. Right: top of escalators 
with neon strips leading in from en
trance canopy.

grand 3RAU0 
JWCi SIWJD
etlnce anlmce ^ HOWARD

BRANDSTON
MEADOWLANDI
RACETRACK
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The building's central space has two 
end walls androof allot glass. Bal
conies and bridges enliven the vol
ume. bncf? wa/ls empbasize its out
door character. Giant amber 
' lollipops'' give general lighting. Mam 
lounge features a 4-ft.-diameter clock
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A “plug-in ” student union 
for the University of Rochester
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WILSON ochester. N.Y., is famous
tor Eastman Kodak. Su-

COMMONS san B. Anthony, and the
Erie Canal, It is infamous, how
ever, for its weather: few cities in
the U.S, have less sunshine in an
average year, A basic accom
plishment of I, M, Pei and Part
ners in their design of a student
union for the University of Roch
ester is the skill with which they
have overcome that dismal cii-
mate. They have brought to up
state New York an interior space
so generous, open, and bright
that it is the next best thing to

A wew straight down to the dining being outdoors. This space—six
area, left, Tab/es with attached lighting floors high and with two end walls
plug into floor sockets, but can be of clear glass and a roof of mirror
cleared away for dances or special glass—is the center of an oddly-
functions. shaped building tailored to “plug

into" the most essential parts of
the campus’ circulation paths.

Linked to an academic quad
rangle and to the library and din
ing hall by a network of bridges
and below-grade tunnels. Wilson
Commons is a masterly example
of a building fitting its context. Not
only in shape and placement, but
also in character, it is a building

In the mam lounge area, serpentine meant to be used, not to besofa: Vecta. Wire chairs: Woodard. viewed as a monument.fiberglass drum tables- Glaasform. Even so, its interiors could haveclock: Standard Time. In den lounge,
been a flop. The unusual buildingcylindrical lamps: Architectural Sup-
form resulted in many difficultplements. In music listening area and
room shapes (triangular, for in-bridge lounge, chairs: Stendig. in din-
stance), and the major centraling area, mam tables with attached

lamps F. C. Design. Small cocktail ta- space might have been treated, in
bles. Chairmaster. Carpet through
out: Bigelow.

less talented hands, as one of
those vague “multi-use" areas





WILSON
COMMONS
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which turn out to have no use at 
all. Instead, it has been effectively 
subdivided, its several levels each 
given a specific personality and 
function. And the furnishings 
have been scaled to be appro
priate for the great space. In the 
main lounge area, for example, 
where individual seating units 
might have seemed over- 

4TH FLOOR whelmed, a single great serpent 
of seating holds its own very well.

Nor has the magnitude of the 
central space been allowed to 
overwhelm a very valuable at
mosphere of warmth. This is 
maintained partly with lighting: 
jolly “lollipops” of amber light on 
vertical standards, lights close to 
the tops of dining tables, soft 
lighting against the texture of 
brick interior walls, and a gener
ally low level of lighting through
out.

From the beginning of the plan
ning process, students have been 
involved in the Wilson Commons 
design, helping to suggest a pro
gram of functions to be housed, 
later approving the Pet design at 
every step. Participation seems to 
have paid oft. According to Bill 
Spellman. Director of the Com
mons and of Student Activities, 
the product is an "overwhelming 
success” for the whole university 
community.

One tangible measure of that 
success is. surprisingly, fudge. 
The information desk near the 
ground-floor entrance has 
doubled, since the building 
opened less than a year ago. as a 
sales desk for student-made 
fudge. At last count, over 6000 
pounds of the stuff had been sold, 
a figure that suggests impressive 
numbers of students passing 
through.

Students like to sit down and 
stay, too. One of the few prob
lems, Spellman says, is getting 
everyone to leave when the build
ing closes at 2 A.M. Rochester 
weather aside, that's a problem to 
be proud of.

STANLEY ABERCROMBIE

DEN
LOUNGE

MULTI
PURPOSE A 
ROOM

«moap
LOUf^E

i-tgu/arden/ounge, top left, holdsa 
icadeotfixed, upholsteredcush- 
s. Carrels for reading or listening to 
'\'C. bottom left, are housed in the 
ves of a serpentine wall.

3RD FLOOR

,LLEI

ENTRANCE LEVEL

FOOD
RATHSHELLAR

For I. M. Pel and Partners: Design 
partners I. M. Pei and Henry N. 
Cobb. Senior Associate/Oesign: 
Shelton R. Peed. Project Architect: 
Charles A. Schmitt. Interiors: Robert 
Lym, Senior Associate/Design: Judy 
Swanson.

STUDENT
ACTIVITI

LOWER LEVEL



3-D dynamics 
for daylight

w
nen Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield customer 
services were merged 

into a single operation requiring 
an ^ t ,000 square-foot facility on 
the street—for easy, elevator-tree 
access by thousands of people 
daily—a little "jewel box" of a 
building on New York's Third Av
enue seemed a perfect location 
but a frustrating one. It was sepa
rated from the Blue Cross tower 
only by an arcade, and it was con
tinuously glazed on three sides 
and half of a fourth Its floor area, 
however, was only 5,000 square 
feet. And the Floor Area Ratio 
(FAR) set by New York’s Building 
Code forbade any expansion at or 
above street level. Blue Cross 
policies were equally negative on 
the other alternative—space be
low street level. As a health-care 
institution Blue Cross/Blue 
Shield refuses to deprive its em
ployees of daylight.

Nevertheless the designers— 
SLS Environetics Inc. headed by 
Lawrence Lerner—insisted on ex
ploring the below-street level. It 
was larger than the building, 
touching its neighbor's basement 
under the arcade and plaza and 
extending into the street as well. 
Space not occupied by sewers, 
water mains, sprinklers etc. was 
used mostly—and not too ef
ficiently—for storage. The de
signers found that 6,000 square 
feet could be recovered for work
space despite the 7-foot clear
ance of the deep beams. The 
problem was to keep the space 
from feeling like a basement.

The designers did this by cut
ting four generous triangular 
openings through the floor slab at 
strategic window locations. Thus 
the lower level shares not only the 
street level’s daylight but its 
sights and sounds. The fact that 
these openings reduce the street 
level’s floor space from 5,000 to 
4,000 square feet does not invali
date the strategy. On the con
trary, the FAR formula allowed

Photography by Louis Rt

SLS ENVIRONETICS
BLUE CROSS/BLUE SHIELD



the designers to build a new mez
zanine level compensating tor the 
1.000 feet thus lost. And there is 
plenty of room for this mezzanine, 
since the main floor is 45 feet 
high.

The cuts are equilateral 
triangles and the layout of open- 
topped interview and computer 
cubicles and work stations, 
placed at 45-degree angles to the 
building shell, gives each occu
pant the greatest possible view 
towards a window.

The custom-built work stations, 
designed for the specific func
tions and equipment they house, 
are an integral part of the interior 
architecture, as integral as the 
bridges, stairs, and facings on 
columns and around windows. 
The partition heights provide pri
vacy between neighboring sta
tions without interfering with the 
flow of daylight nor any occu
pant's perception of the total 
space. Plants trailing from a sec
ondary system of planter bridges 
give additional vivacity to the 
scene.

The sharp-edge cleanness and 
simplicity of the white-painted 
surfaces, the cool deep blue car
peting used throughout, the 
translucent while vertical blinds 
that dramatize the vertical while 
tempering the light and outside 
view, and the neatly detailed 
white laminate-surfaced cabi
netry with warming touches of 
natural oak all achieve a 
sprightly elegance that stands up 
to crowds. Caned Breuer chairs 
with black frames and open- 
frame visitors' chairs with ochre 
vinyl seat upholstery offer com
fort without bulk and are visually 

_ ^ subordinate to the three-dimen-
sional architectural organization 
fhaf dances through the space 

orderly gaiety. This many 
work stations and interview 

^ booths might have been a tedious 
, ^ labyrinth symbolizing an oppres- 

1^ sive chore, a bureaucratic experi- 
W ence. Instead the place suggests
^ transparency, clarity, cheer, and

controlled, good-humored logic.
OLGA GUEFT

Vertical blinds. American Drapery & 
Carpet Co. using Makaram Solar 
Screen. Cane staff chairs (Breuer de
sign]; Continental. Vinyl-upholstered 
visitors' waiting chairs. Herman 
Miller. Carpet; Commercial Carpel 
installed by Robert Most. Partition- 
work stations, bridges, bridge-plan
ters; Pilot Woodworking. Plants: 
Worhie & Waite (N.J.).

wer Level Street Level Mezzanine



aetano Pesce (s not 
exactly an architect, nor 
an artist, nor an interior 

designer, nor an ideologist. He 
is all of these simultaneously, 
and—most important—he is a 
creator. Endlessly renewing 
himself, he yet remains faithful 
to his motivation: the attempt to 
go beyond function, beyond 
realism, to express our own 
reality, our insecurity, our fears, 
loneliness, and ultimate death.

There is little opportunity to
day for being a Renaissance 
man. A crystallization of our 
society seems to demand spe
cialization: be a musician or a 
policeman, a writer or a farmer, 
an artist or a technician, but not 
two at once. If one is not spe
cialized, one's work cannot 
have a precisely known dollar 
value. Pesce knows this. He 
demonstrates that sacrifice is 
necessary for free dialogue.

More than just a flair for 
drama, more than a predilection 
for theatricality, more than a tal
ent for remarkable design, more 
than an occasional taste for 
scandal, more than an ability to 
analyze and synthesize. Gae
tano Pesce displays the quali
ties of a free man.

Pesce has something to say, 
and he says it whenever and 
wherever he likes. No one has 
described him better than 
Francois Barre. who said. "If 
Gaetano Pesce is irritating, it is 
because he tells us what we 
don't want to hear and what we 
try to forget by selling our his
tory to exorcise it.. . . He exhib
its our underwear and guts."

A Venetian, Gaetano Pesce is 
often byzantine in his speech. 
But his baroque overemphasis 
IS controlled and part of his 
message. The visual orgasm of 
his work is meant to remind us 
of the expressive possibilities of 
objects and environments. But 
whatever surprising exercise in 
style Pesce may work with, 
whatever form of expression he 
may choose, he always pro
ceeds from the same founda
tion: Pesce is a free man.

GILLES DE BURE GAETANO PESCE



Dn these pages, a drawing (left) and
ohotographs ofPesce's “Single
'labitation for two people." shown at
\ew York's Museum of Modern Art
n 1971 and now in the collection of
^ans 'Centre Pompidou. Sharp cor-
lers emphasize the vulnerability of
he human body. Reclining figures
two photos a! bottom) leave perma~
lent impressions m the environ-
vent.





GAETANO PESCE
Opposite page; two top photos. 
Pesce s ' • Yeti" furniture in a Paris in
stallation. Below left, a Luxo lamp 
ten feet high. Other photos, top to 
bottom, a double-fisted sofa design, 
a chair in the' Sit Down'' series, 
available from Atelier International. 
andan "Up"chair. available 
through B&B America. On this page, 
a "Genes/" faWe lamp, a "Gol
gotha " molded plastic chair, and 
a palm shaped ashtray.

Born in La Spezia in 1939. Gaetano 
Pesce studied at both the School of 
Architecture and the Institute of In
dustrial Design in Venice, then be
gan to work in the field of interior de
sign. He has designed furniture for 
Cassina. and his experimental envi
ronments have been shown in New 
York at the Museum of Modern Art. 
in London at the Victoria and Albert 
Museum, and in Paris at theMus^ 
des Arts Decoratifs. Since 1974. he

has been teaching at the School of 
Architecture in Strasbourg, France. 
He represented Italy in last year's 
11 th Biennial of Alexandria, Egypt, 
and his work was also recently 
shown at Milan's Palazzoli Gallery.

Gilles de Bure is an editor of the 
French journal CREE and a curator 
of France's new arts center, the 
Centre Pompidou





Now...specif y carpet with 
twice the tuft bind to fight off 

snagging and unravding

Du Pont’s HOTBAC* resin 
stem for premium contract carpet 
in give you twice the tuft bind of 
)nventional carpet made 
th latex. The superior tuft bine 
tainable with this hot melt 
jnding system virtually eliminates 
e problem of deliberate or 
:cidenta! snagging. And it reduces

unsightly and destructive raveling 
along cut edges for trench headers 
and phone outlets.

What's more, HOTBAC can also 
give you twice as strong adhesion 
between primary and secondary 
backing as latex gives. This means 
less risk of delamination, even under 
chair casters or wheel-borne traffic.

It adds up to longer wearing 
carpet, less frequent replacement: 
factors that are of increasing 
concern to your institutional clients. 
Ask your supplier for carpet made 
with HOTBAC. Or we'll be glad to 
tell you where you can obtain it. 
Just circle the reader service 
number.

Contract carpet bonded with DuPont HOTBAC
circle 71 on reader service card

•g. U. S. Pat & Tm, CXf. for reain used in carpet manufacture
***& U» 0«T B.TM 0>'



circle 72 on reader service card
Celotex building materials division of Jim Walter Corpora
tion has a new, embossed reveal-edge lay-in ceiling panel 
with a textured pattern simulating rough cast aggregate con
crete. Called Safetone Marquis, the ceiling panels are said to 
achieve a textured appearance without the directional look 
associated with molded mineral fibers acoustical products. 
The reveal-edge lay-in panels provide total accessibility to the 
ceiling area above. Marquis panels comply with requirements 
of Federal Specifications SS-S-11 BA as a Type 111, Class 25,

circle 304

f

%

Discover a priceless treasure in ...

yf y, yt Decorator Tile

(ASTE84).

Earthy colors that seem burnished by time, 
splashed in cortirasis, flecked and sumptuously 
shaded in a S|Mcial process that gives them an 
authentic patina of age. A beautiful way to 
dramatize your most creative concepts, avail
able in eight dramatic colors with full trims.

Write for complete color brochure.

A new Shelving system, manufactured in Britain by Archibald 
Kendrick and Sons, Ltd., is offered in the U.S. by Multi Prod
ucts Sales Inc., of Michigan. The system, which requires no 
pegs, screws, or clamps is constructed of supporting brack
ets which fit into a continuous channel running the full length 
of the uprights, instead of into slots or holes. The back of each 
shelf bracket is equipped with two chamfered plastic wedges, 
which lock the bracket into position when it is swung down. 
Wall supports are available in four lengths, and brackets are 
available in three.

C
PRODUCTS Ji

3371 GLENDAI^ BOULEVARD* LOS ANGELES, CALIF, 90039

circle 305

loday's lifestyle dictatt*s a new kindof window trealnient, with 
attention paid to func tion as well as color and pattern, /oanna 

makes shade's, shulk'rs and woven w(X)ds, all popular window treatments for
today's dex-orating trends.
With window shack's, Ioanna oftVrs the ultimate in customizing opportunities. 
There is alriTost no e‘ffe*ct you can't achic'vo with the brewd selection of colors, 
textures, stripes, valance's, and trims. Window shades help save energy, texi. leianna 
shutlers are* stylish and versatile, The’y come with fixe*ci or movable louveirs and 
frame's for fabric insets. Joanna makes its popular woven w(x>ds in many styles, pat
terns and colors to fit any window. The^y're handsome* aneJ practical.

Spexify jeianna, bexause Joanna make's e'verylhing windows ntxd.

K Western Factory Branches 
William Volker & Company 
2301 East 7th Street 
Los Angeles. California 90023

Western Mills Company 
2141 South Jefferson Street 
Chicago, tllinois 60616 
Branches in principal cities

circle 73 on reader service card



International Contract Furnishings Inc. 
145 E. 57th St., New York, N.Y. 10022 
Telephone: (212) PLaza 2-5870 
Cable: Confurn NY/Telex 236073

The Bank Chair 
Design: Hans Olsen

A stately chair of distinction 
from Denmark.circle 74 on reader service card

if
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There are 54 reasons to visit dfc’s unique Chair Gallery. Chairs 
by Knoll.. .Thonet...Vecta...Brayton...CastelH...Takara... 

Thayer Coggin Inst’l... American Seating... InterRoyal 
...dfc originals from our own creative drawing board. Dis

played with an expansive collection of contemporary furniture 
and accessories that also include offerings from the breakthrough 

dfc mica collection... Brueton... Fine Art Int’l... Flair, among
others—for the contract and residential designer.

A rrrrrcircle 76 on reader service card

rrrrr rrrrrall under 2 roofs
rrrrr

cVeuie/t rrrrrrrrrr rrrrrrrrrr rrrrrDesigners Furniture Center Int’l
A&D Building, 4th Floor. 964 Third Ave

Designers Furniture Center Int’lrrrrr



A broad selection of consoles has been introduced by GF Of
fice Furniture Systems, called the GF Cube Console Collec
tion. Consoles can be custom-specified to meet storage com
ponent and secondary surface requirements. The GF Cube 
series includes 20 separate console models, ranging in 
widths from 30 inches to 90 inches. The six-pedestal 90 in. 
model is reported to accommodate the equivalent of 12 
standard vertical filing drawers of storage space. Two heights 
and depths are offered, and the consoles are available in 24 
enamel paint finishes with 19 different high pressure laminate 
tops and several wood veneer tops circle 308

Neo-Ray Lighting Systems, Inc., offers modular lighting 
called (nnervision 1001. which can be employed as an entire 
ceiling surface or in grouping on ceilings or walls. Each mod
ular element contains twenty-four, 50,000-hour incandes
cent lamps reflected by special mirrors. The 2 ft. by 2 ft. mod
ules are supported by a black inverted T grid system.

circle 309
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The Cambridge Arm (No. 
326A) and its companion Side 
Chair are one pair of five in 
the new SHERATON COL
LECTION by Hitchcock.
Slip seats covered in either 
plaid or damask. Wood fin
ished in your choice of deco
rator colors: Oyster White. Sky 
Blue. Pineapple, Creamy Apri
cot or Sienna.
Here's classic design — with 
the accent on today’s living.

t

structural Concepts Corp. of Spring Lake, Michigan, has a 
Customodule office landscaping system featuring a frame 
construction which utilizes the patented Tubex joint. The joint 
locks and unlocks with a one-eighth turn, which permits rapid 
interchangeability of panels to accommodate functional or 
decorative changes. Over 60 panel materials and surfaces 
are offered, including vinyl, fabric, carpet, glass, tempered 
glass, acrylic, and acoustical treatments. 12 finishes in the 
framing system are also offered. The complete system in
cludes panel mounted and free standing furniture and acces
sories, straight or curved panels and free-standing screens, 
and hinged and angular panels for geometric layouts.

circle 310

Dealer inquiries invited. Please write us 
for the free Sheraton Collection color 
brochure. And if you enclose $2. we'll 
also send you our new complete catalog 
of the Hitchcock line of handcrafted, 
traditional furniture for every room of 
the home or office.

The Hitchcock Chair Compctny 
Riverton, Connecticut 06065

i '
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V«n9u«ra * compl«(« line of eonlBmpot«fy sne liMitionBl pBifUinp*, print* graphic*, and wall sculptur*. BvailaDle in ■ full-color Pound CUalOOue. *10 DO. v/-nni..rH a..
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invited
Share the excitement of our first Open 
House to the trade on Saturday, May 14,
10 A.M. to 4 P.M.
The first phase of Design Center — 44,000 square 
feet of the finest in fabrics, wall coverings, floor 
coverings, furniture and accessories — is now over 
75% leased and open for your inspection.
See for yourself the beauty and convenience Design 
Center offers!
Choice showroom space is still available. Contact 
James H. Danto, Suite 25, 1700 Stutz Drive,
Troy, Michigan 48084. (313) 649-4770.

MICHIGAN’S
DZfGN

1700 Stutz Drive. Troy. Mich., north of Maple between Coolidge & Crooks

KUBUS HOME, TOWN AND ENVIRONMENTAL LIVING

It's SO easy 
to live well!

The most comprehensive international magazine of con
temporary design Published m Italy with text in English and 
itaJian, ABITARE offers hundreds of pages of unique color
ful coverage from all over the world 
SEND YOUR $35 CHECK (1 YEAR—10 ISSUES) TO;

m
NameDMion*d bv Gerhard Berg NIL.

Solid beech to be used alone, ganged 
or stacked; tablet arm available.

ABTEARE
OF AMERICA

6725 Allotl Avenue 
Van Nuys, CA 91401 

or call (213) 994-4462

Address_ .

Cily:westnofa u.s.a. ZipSlateriH«fiTiirriiiini. pnM mt Ihwotw* « aiMM* ok rtqumt

1800 RIDGE AVENUE ♦ EVANSTON, ILLINOIS 60201 . <3121 «>1-9000
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THE Ctealwe -a"
Communlcataotis
fcraSuccoMtolWHITNEY 

LIBRARY 
OF DESIGN M
ARCHITECTURE 
DESIGN
URBAN PLANNING

DeslgiiPniCQce

SHVKAfibdl'

Spring Publications
200 YEARS OF AAIERICAN 
ARCHITECiaRAL DRAWING

WOMEN IN AMERICAN ARCHITECTURE:
A Historic and Contemporary Perspective
Edited by Susana Torre
"Absorbing reading," says the New York Times of this 
unique survey of women’s role in the American architec
tural profession. Ms. Torre and thirteen women well known 
in architectural journalism provide a pictorial overview of 
how professional women have designed for and written 
about women as workers in the home: the varied careers of 
women architects from the mid-19th century through the 
1960s; the positbn of women as architectural critics; the 
contemporary perspective of women in the profession: 
and women’s spatial symbolism. 224 pp. 250 illus. 
$25-00

CREATIVE COMMUNICATIONS FOR A 
SUCCESSFUL DESIGN PRACTICE
By Stephen A, Kliment. A thorough and easily understood 
course in the art of communication, this book deals with 
everything — from the letter to the annual report to slide 
presentations, speeches, television appearances, inter
views, telephone conversations, photography, articles, 
press relations, books, and the development of the re- , 
source center. 192 pp. 200 iilus. $22.50 (May 15) |

By David Gebhard and Deborah Nevins. A fully illustrated 
appraisal of American architectural drawing—the first of 
Its kind. A scholarly study of 85 distinguished architects, 
the text covers the entire range of architectural drawing 
(including formalized presentation sketches, working 
drawings, etc.), their purposes, and their relationship to 
"high art" within the framework of 19th and 20th century 
history. 304 pp. 250 illus. $30.00 (May 15)

FOR PEDESTRIANS ONLY:
Planning, Design, and Management 
of Traffic-Free Zones
By Roberto Brambilla and Gianni Longo- With a Foreword 
by Bernard Rudofsky. This in-depth summary and analysis 
of traffic-free zoning in European and North American 
cities has long been needed as a guide on how to make 
cities more habitable—free from noise, pollution, and the 
turmoil of traffic. The authors examine strategies for involv
ing the community, promoting legislation and financing, 
design of public spaces, and implementation. 208 pp. 250 
Illus. $24.95 (ApriM 5)

GREENES GREENE
Architecture As A Fine Art
By Randell L. Makinson. Exquisitely crafted and designed, 
the Greenes’ best work remains the finest architectural 
expression of the Arts and Crafts movement in America. 
Their refusal to compromise their standards, combined 
with their persona! involvement, resulted in a beautiful 
architecture of natural materials, spanning the range from 
the simple inexpensive bungalow to the vast estate. Their 
"democratic style" made quality architecture available to 
all, earning them international acclaim. Now, for the first 
time, Makinson provides this definitive account of the 
Greenes’ building style and examines it in the context of 
20th century architecture. A Peregrine Smith Publication. 
280 pp. 150 illus. $24.95

Other Whitney Titles:
FRANK LLOYD WRIGHTS USONIAN HOUSES: The Case for 
Organic Architecture By John Sergeant "... definitive analysis 
of Wright’s later penod ... a superb, documented overview." — 
Architectural Record. 208 pp. 125 illus. $24.50
BUILDING WITHOUT BARRIERS FOR THE DISABLED By
Sarah Harkness and James N. Groom, Jr. An invaluable guide to 
designing public buildings so that environments are safe, conve
nient and easily accessible to the physically handicapped 80 pp. 
90 illus. $10.95 (paper)
LOOKING INTO HOUSES By James Brett, A unique photo
graphic portfolio of some of America’s most oersonable homes, 
selected for the problem-solving skill and ingenuity shown 
creating inviting living space. 192 pp. 225 illus. $22.50
INTERIORS 3RD BOOK OF OFFICES By John Pile. Practical 
sourcebook of the most recent and relevant developments 
office design and landscaping. 208 pp, 200 illus. $24.95
HISTORIC HOUSES RESTORED AND PRESERVED By Marian 
Page Behind-the-scenes view of the restoration of 19 historic 
houses, their philosophies, their priorities. 208 pp. 200 illus. 
8230-7275-4. $25.00

in

inWrite for a complete catalog.

The Whitney Libraiy of Design
1515 Broadway
New York, New York 10036



Literature/carpets and fibers

The Carpet and Rug Institute, Box 2048, Dalton. Ga. 30720. 
has published the second edition of Regulations and Specifi
cations for Carpets and Rugs, which includes appraisal of 
Acts of Congress, HUD. and FHA regulations, and GSA and 
HEW requirements. Copies cost $5,00 each.

Monsanto Textiles Company, 320 Interstate North Park
way, Atlanta, Ga, 30339, has issued a new specifiers guide 
describing Ultron. an advanced generation nylon carpel fiber 
offering static protection and soil resistance and soil shed
ding features. The 15-page, color guide covers regulatory re
quirements tor carpet, including flammability testing and per
formance certification; specifications on durability, appear
ance retention and static control, construction requirements, 
and special requirements tor carpet use. No charge.
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Carpet cushioning and backing4:5 m
Martin Processing, inc. of Martinsville, Va., a large proc
essor and supplier of carpel face yarns, issues a folder on test 
results for Marbac. a bonded aluminum toil carpet backing, 
now in commercial production. Marbac is said to exceed all 
current standards of law and regulations for flame spread and 
smoke emission. It can be used on standard carpet tufting 
machinery with both synthetic and natural fibers in all types of 
carpet constructions.

H
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Dayco Carpet Cushion Company produces nearly 50 differ
ent carpet cushions for commercial and residential use. At 
the Chicago Winter Carpet Cushion Market, Dayco intro
duced “Life.” a carpet cushion made with a new PDM pol
ymer that makes the sponge rubber cushion so durable it can 
be used indoors and outdoors. Dayco’s Specifier Series for 
commercial use consists of three latex foam cushions: Fed
eral XF, Security, and Firm Step, AH meet the requirements of

circle 312

toMsasi

the industry’s non-flammability tests.

General Feit Industries has introduced "New Breakthru,” a 
prime urethane line of six products. This fourth-generation 
cushioning is the result of a joint venture between General 
Felt and the Foam Division of Scott Paper Company.From Warner’s 

Revere Collection, Vol. VI circle 313

Exxon Chemical USA has doubled capacity in its Sum
merville, S.C. plant to meet increased demand for woven 
polypropylene carpet backing. The company’s product mix at 
Summerville includes several different constructions, 
weights, and colors of "Baxon” and "FuzzPak” primary car-

circle 314

This stunning, new collection of wallcoverings, 
with coordinated fabrics, brings a whole new 
world of warmth to the designer who likes to 
combine livability with great flair. They’re all 
pre-pasted, pre-trimmed, washable, vinyl 
acrylic, and easy to work with. Comes 
complete with Warner service, too.

pet backing.

See Warner*s other great books:
• Warner Imported Linens
Little Prints Charming • Brite Traditions Vol. II

• Backgrounds From The Orient Vol. XVIII

for prompt service from our 9 branches, call

The Warner Company
CHICAGO, IL/The Warner Company,
108 S. Desplaines St., 60606/Phone; (312) 372-3540

• CLEVELAND • DALLAS • DETROIT
• HOUSTON • KANSAS CITY • MILWAUKEE
• MINNEAPOLIS • PITTSBURGH

Masland Duraleather Company, Philadelphia, has intro
duced a line of vinyl fabrics developed especially for marine 
application. The pattern, called Beachcomber, is an 
bossed, expaned vinyl fabric with the look and feel of leather. 
It is reported to be mtidew resistant, and to withstand the 
weather conditions associated with the sun and the sea. 
Beachcomber is available in 16 different colorways, and is 
fabric backed.

em-
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s stark ... with Its clean, open
jtruction. The gleaming beauty of the
na! line involves itself in the free
ical concept of Interior design with
I. definite strokes, rather than
9ly robbing huge chunks of valuable
nd floor space.
•ther you are choosing one perfect
e or furnishing a conglomerate... you'll
that the service as well as the fine
smanship is indeed Peerless.

Steel Equipment Co.
ih & Hasbrook Avenues, Philadelphia. Pa. 19111 •(215-722-3100)

nta • Chicago • Dallas • Kansas City • Los Angeles • New York • Worcester, Mass.

"Manufacturing Distinctive Office Furniture for nearly 50 years.



DISTRIBUTORS WANTEDInteriors

Wh Manufacture a New Product ‘"Ai-UMOzaic.” li is allied to the drapcr> 
field but is not textile. The people we seek must call on Architects. Designers. 
Contract houses. Motels, and pos.sibly high fashion Furniture outlets. We 
prefer coast-to-coa.si representation but will consider regional prospcct.s. Call 
or write: Varigam Products Ltd.. 247 Dunbar Ave.. Montreal. Quebec. 
H3P2H4. Tel. 514-731-2705.

Classified Advertisements
RATES: 60C per word per insertion. $24.00 minimum.
PRODL CTS ADVERTISING; 70c per word $.50.00 minimum. 
DISCOUNTS: 5% discount for6 consccuiive in.sertions; 10'^ dis

count for 12 utnsecutivc insertions.
PAYMENT MI ST ACCOMPANY ORDER. Allow 10 words for 

our Box Number address and $1.00 for handling. 
CLOSING DATE: 25th of the second month preceding publica

tion date.
ADDRESS AIX ,AD ORDERS: Classified Ad Dept.. istfRJors. 

1515 Broadway. N. Y.. N. Y. 100.36.
Phone: 212/764-7431.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Located in Southern Vermon r. prestige 4-season resort area. Design cen
ter and interior practice, contract and residenlial. Complete showroom in at
tractively renovated I850’s firehouse. ELstablished clientele; 5100.000 gross 
first year. 802/362-3444. Barbara Geldbaugh. P.O. Box 1068. Manchester 
Center. Vermont 05255.

Position Available 
Representatives Wanted 
Business Opptirtunities

. Position Wanted 
Services 
Miscellaneous 

Other_________
■\d COp\____________

POSITION WANTED

New York DnsuiNtR ofqualiiv retail stores. Impressive job credits. Problem 
solver with high competence in interior illustration, color perspective 
sketches, elevation renderings, etc. Seeks position with ambitious firm. Will 
consider attractive re-location. Box 4182. Interiors. 1515 Broadwav. New 
York. N Y 10036.

MISCELLANEOUS

Enclosed is m% check lv*r S
Name . _____

Address____

Cuv _ —
Telephone =

"Barrier-Free Dcsign; The Law" (Volume 1) is a fully illustrated manual 
of Federal. New York State, and New York City building law provisions for 
the physically handicapped. It is written for use by architects, engineers, ur
ban planners. Volume 11 (New Jersey. Connecticut, and Pennsylvania law) 
will be available in early 1977. For your free copy of each, w rite to F,asiern 
ParaKzed Veterans Association. 432 Park Avenue South. New Yi>rk. N.V. 
10016. or telephone (212) 686-6770.

JZip.StalC-

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
CAROLINE SILVER. By Charles 
Oman. An epoch-making volume 
that describes and Illustrates 
England's greatest surviving 
wealth. 17th century silver; 
discusses Its history and identifies 
the makers of Carol! ne plate 162 pp. 
Reg.$18.75.Now$14.00
FRENCH PORCELAIN OP THE 
18TH CENTURY. By W. B. Honey. 
The authoritative study of sott-paste 
wares of Saint-Cloud, Chantilly. 
Mertnely. Viscennes and Sereases; 
with historical information on 
factories and their wares. 176 pp. 
Reg. $18.75. Now $14.00
THE PATTERN OF ENGLISH 
BUILDING. By Alec Clitton- 
Taylor. A comprehensive picture of 
English buildings and lhair regional 
characteristics. Discusses how and 
when to use different materials, 
structure, design texture, color, 
weathering. 466 pp. Reg. $29.50. 
Now $22.00

Special 
1 -time 
Offer 
25% off

RfTASUE SiECiFX AcrENC Y-Architecture. Interior and Retail design specialist. 
. .. recruited by Ms. WosxJv Gibson for creative international and national 
corporate and consultant clients. RituSue Siegel directs Graphic and Indus
trial design specialties. You are invited to submit confidential resumes. All 
fees employer paid. Affiliates in LA and Zurich. 60 W. 55 St.. NYC 10019 
(212) 586-4'750,

arc

I sil\'i:k -
Decorative Arts Personnel Agency . .. Merchandise Mart. . .. Chicago. 
Specialists in recruiting inferior designers and decorators and personnel for 
allied positions. This includes color and style coordinators, showrcxim person
nel. Nation-wide service oriented to quality. Because of our professional 
background and our experience m this field, our screening is not equaled else
where. TTiis service is endorsed by The nilnoi.s Chapter of the .A-SJO. Call Mrs. 
Anne Wimbush. Director (312) 642-9449.

Illl-'.NCH
kircki.u)

CeniHiy

Salesperson eor nahonai contract art products .manueacti'rer. 
Midwest (Chicago). Southeast (Atlanta). Southwest (Dallas), and West Coast 
(Los Angeles), territories available. Aggressive salesperson with desire to 
travel. Some design and/or sales knowledge required to work with Designers. 
Architects and Contract Furniture Dealers. Send resume and recent photo. 
Reply to Box 4177, Intcfiooi. 1515 Broadway. New York. N.Y. 10036. Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

IIONL'
,1
*

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES THE WHITNEY LIBRARY OF DESIGN
2160 Patt6raon St.. Cincinnati. OH 45214
Sand me the books below. □ I 
enclose $
order) including sales tax in N.Y..
OH., CA., TENN., MASS.. N.J.
□ Bill me. plus postage.
C Caroline SHver $14.00
□ French Porcelain $14.00 
a PatternotEng.Bldg.$22.00 
Note; Orders of $50 or more must be 
prepaid

Painted Mural & Architectural Decoration By a Seasoned Ma.ster. 
Specialist in period facsimile. Vinually no size restrictions. Projects of chal
lenging difficuhy particularly welcome. All work guaranteed through installa
tion, Company letterhead please. KENNETH STERN IN WOODSTOCK 
(N.Y.. Box 498. 12498 (914) 679-9250)

(check or money
Name

Address

City
Designers’ Address & Telephone Service. Conference Room. Secretarial 
Services. Private Offices, You’ll find it all at Town House Offices. Inc., 12'l 
East 59 St. (Between Park & Lexington) New York. N.Y. KXI22. (212) 421- 
1950. Taking personal care of designers needs since 1966.

^ip-State____
2126
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Philip GrafThe two mirrors 
in our lobby are 
authentic 18th 
century antiques.

Wallpapers
Inc.

Custom Handprints • Fabrics 
Wallcoverings in Stock

But is that any reason 
for you to stay with us?

We think so Because your,stay '*5 
in any hotel is made up of a 
thousand small details, And they j® 
all have to be right.

That’s why we pay such extrava- JiH 
gant attention. With real antiques.
Fresh flowers. Food and drink worried 
to perfection. And most impcirtam. 
a staff that knows how to wait on you 
hand and foot without invading an 
inch of your privacy.

T]'»e mirrors in our lobby are symbols 
of that kind of attention to detail.

Any hotel can give you mirrors.
But ours reflect rather well on us.

4
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^Hotel <Mi SanTrancisco's^r^ Hill

For people who understand the subtle differences.
For resen-a[ii>ni anywhere IT) theU S except Calitomia call toll free (800) 

227-47% lnSanrTaTKiscocall(4l5|989-'$S00 flsewhere in California call toll 
free (8001 fr22-09S7 Or call HiHcI Rcprebcntativev Inc - the leading hotels of 

Europe and World Wide Assoemtes.

979 3RD AVENUE, N. Y. C. • PL 5-1448
LOS ANGELES; DirectioMi West 
MIAMI; Hugh Caebran 
MINNEAPOLIS; We Limited 
PHILADELPHIA: J W Showroom 
SAN FRANCISCO: Lawrence/Green Ltd. 
SEATTLE: Stephen Earls 
TORONTO: Lyons Wallcoverings

ATLANTA: McCormack & Co. 
BETHESOA: J W Showroom 
BOSTON: George & Frances Davison 
CHICAGO. The Warner Co.
DALLAS: Gerald Hargett 
HONOLULU; V. Borland Associates 
HOUSTON; Gerald Hargett

circle 35 on reader service card

W STAND FRAMES CHECKSTAND COMBINATIONS

JUST AS YOUR CUSTOMERS 
BANK ON YOU- 

YOU CAN BANK ON METCOR

03 ^3 ^3

I I lu
DESK ACESSORIES

METCOR MANUFACTURING boosts 
the most complete line of 

BANK ACCESSORIES 
in addition to manufacturing 

the finest quality 
DESK ACCESSORIES

I

Send for our catalog today... 
you owe it to yourself 

and your customers

[TUAL CALENDARS AND 
E COMBINATIONS

CHECKSTAND CENTERPIECES

>'

METCOR MANUFACTURING
749 SOUTH KOHLER STREET, DEPT. C 
LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90021 
TELEPHONE 213/627/0731twercOR
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OHIIne has a drapery system 
that eliminates plealing. Everything in Signage

The pieating is in the Rohline® Drapery System. You 
use oniy flat drapery paneis, saving the cost of 

expensive pinch pleat and vane sewing, 
pins and buckram, and also cost 

ot cleaning and hanging 
pleated drapes.

Dual-Channels: one For cords, one j 
for me drapery carriers. /
The rigid linkage is easily attached, 
quickly removed from installed track 
One piece double-channel tempered 
aluminum uack lor extra ngidity. >

Track facing has small "flanges" so 
that a trim may be inserted, no raw ^ 

edges — match wall coverings.
Tape has "fold indicators" to -— 
control lullness.

Simply sew the speciai nyion tape with 4 snaps per foid 
across the top of the flat panel and snap on to the 
“Rigid Linkage.” Perfect folds without 
drooping. Choice of three available fullnesses.

For information, brochures and price lists call or write: 
Roy Graber. VP Sales.

sagging or

dov/on
A.C. DAVENPORT & SON CO

306 East Hel ien Rd. Fbbfine, lllinas 60067
Illinoisi800|942-476P

ty

loll free(8001323-4758CORPORATION

1930 W. 139th Street, Gardena. Calif, 90249 • (213) 770-0760
Brentwood Traditional Shutters * Be* Air Wide Louver Shutters • Panelle Draperies 
Carlton Room Dividers • Levolor Woven Aluminum Shades • Thru-Vu Verlical Blinds

Over Just say "Hamilton Designer 
Tables '—available in sizes 
and shapes for every need... 
contemporary pedestal or 
fixed-leg tables, plus folding- 
leg tables that don't look like 
foiding furniture—because 
their positive leg locks have 
no springs, no sway, no ugly 
bracing. Write for catalog.

100
ways 
to say 
table”u

Ceilings are looking up.
/MOi/srwss

Create a ceiling mas- lures a broad line ofTwo Rivers, Wisconsin 542411 terpiece in any design exclusive designer pro
theme, Traditional. ducts for the building
Contemporary, or Old- industry . . , Uni-Pan
world elegance. 24 els “, ArtCarved’’”doors.
magnificent designs wall panels, moldings, 
install in standard 2'x2’ rosettes, corbeMs.
grids (custom 2'x4' brackets, plaques
sizes also available) graphics and beams.
Ceilings accommodate Call Entol. We do it all!
lighting, air diffusers. Entol Industries, Inc.
sound systems, etc. 63(X) N.W, 74th Ave.

Entol also manufac- Miami, Florida33166
(305) 592-5607

Ceilings by ■
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R-Way Furniture Company has a laminated oak chair called 
the '“Skagen" chair. In this series, R-Way offers a selection of 
natural cane, alt oak veneer, or upholstered seats and hacks. 
Four basic styles are available in both arm and armless ver
sions, and a swivel arm chair with tilt control is also offered,

circle 316

Come...see
Shown, the caned arm chair.

• • •

the International 
award winning collection 
of contempaary 
furnishings... A space saving, dual purpose desk, known as the "Double 

Top,” is offered by British Thornton USA Inc. The writing/ 
drawing desk provides a flat work surface for activities involv
ing writing, calculating and reference work, and the work top 
can be reversed to reveal a built-in adjustable angle drawing 
unit. The frame is constructed of rectangular steel tubing, 
with a nylon coated finish. The work top is plastic laminate 
and the drawing board is constructed of a smooth limber sur-

circle 317face with hardwood edges.

c

Hiebert 220 chair
Hiebert, Inc. of California, has added a new chair to their col
lection of seating. The 220 is available in low back, medium 
back and high back form. The chair was designed for admin
istrative and executive use in conjunction with today's land
scape systems, where the emphasis is placed on conserva
tion of space. The arms taper into the chair back, minimizing 
contact between chair arms and adjacent furniture, and the 
chair size is also scaled down. circle 318Introducing the CADO collection of modern furnishings, 

a combination of the award-winning talents of world re
nowned designers. When you stop in our showroom you 
will see an exciting collection of sculptured seating, 
native handtufted rugs in striking designs, casual safari 
chairs, wall systems big and small, formal or informal, and 
much more. Each piece was created for function as well 
as beauty, necessitating a quality of workmanship rarely 
available in today's home furnishings market. On close 
inspection we are certain you will agree.

Cado/Royal System, Inc. P.O. Box C-3, 57 08 39th Avenue 
Woodside, New York 11377
Showootm: 979 Third Avenue, D & 0 Bldg., New York, N.Y. 10022 / 
420 Boylston Street. Boston Mass. 02116 /16 Fourteenth Street, N.W., 
Atlanta. Georgia 30309 / 4010 Rev Drive. Cincinnati. Ohio 45232 / 
14600 Lanark Street. Van Nuys, Calif. 91402 /151 Union Street,
San Francisco, Calif. 94111 / 375 So. Colorado Blvd., Oenvei.
Colorado 80223 / Dallas / Miami
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